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Over 59 Horses Entered for Watertown |
Riding Club Show Scheduled for Tomorrow

List of 8tMd« Announced by. 8.
Kellogg Plum*; All Plan*

Completed

8. Kellogg Plume, secretary and
treasurer of toe horse show sched-
uled, for tomorrow (Saturday) by the
Watertown Riding and Country club,
baa announced the entry list which
contains over 50 horses.

The grounds and ring for- the horse
Bhow at the club groundB on North-
field road have been put in condition
and are In good shape for the event.

The show committee, consisting of
B. Kellogg Plume, secretary and
treasurer, Frank Hodson, chairman,
(Leonard R. Carley, Bartow L. Hem-
inway, Btiel H. Heminway, Jr., Theo-
dore 1. Orlggs, Sherman H. Perry and
Charles Sherwood are leaving noth-

. ing undone to make Saturday's show
one of the best in this section of
the country.

Mr. Plume has announced the en-
tries, with such famous horses as
Man of the Hour, owned by Mrs. K.
Cleveland Hastings of Hartford, and
one of the most famous five galted
saddle horses today, being grand
champion at "both the American Roy-
al show at Kansas City and the In-
ternational Live Stock Exposition
horse show at Chicago; Other .fine
entries are those of Elliot Goss of
IWaterbury, showing Golden Bob, a
Kentucky flve-gaik-d horse; Fadlh
and Rawaas, registered three-gaited
Arabs from the famous farm at Ber-
lin, N. H., shown by Leavenworth P.
(Sperry, and Beverly and Barney, two
fine Kentucky horses, shown by Rog-
er Sperry of .Waterbury.

For the Children
Dr. •Merrlman has donated" the

preslucU's cup for younger riders of
the club In J I B S 8. When the organ-
ization was formed a room was set
aside for the use of young riders in

.the hope of interesting children in
horses and riding. During the past
summer Samuel Belcher, the super
Intendent, has been teaching a num-
ber of youngsters how to ride and it
IB greeted tnWT8tCte ( f them will
surprise their elders.

Famous Judge •
The officials of the show consider

themselves particularly fortunate in
having secured H. G. Camp of Mid-
dletown to act as judge. Mr. Camp
Is one of the best known horse show
officials in the country aud 1B in
great demnad for prominent exhibi-
tions. -

Among the jumpers that are ent-
ered is Pioneer, an old campaign
horse from Troop A. C. and splendid
exhibition is expected. Come" On,
another well knokn jumper, owned
by M. B. Dodd of Newtown, will
also be put through his paces,, while
William B. Mackenzie and his daugh-
ter, Ruth Mackenzie, of Bridgeport
will enter their two.horses, Skyscra-
per and Palomyne. These are two
of the most famous Jumpers in this
section. . . . • " •

Prizes Are Offered
There will be 20 classes and a num-

ber of suitable prizes will be offered
including a silver trophy donated by
the Misses Frances and Grace White
of Hartford. These young women
took.part in last year's show, their
horses capturing several prizes. The
trophy Is for the winner in the three-
gaited, class and mast be won three
times by the same owner for per-
manent possession. The owners
must be amateur resident members
of the club and horses must be rid-
den by the owner or by any member
of the Immediate family who is an
amateur under rules of the Associa-
tion of Amateur Horse Shows, Inc.

The entries in the different events,
with the owners and the classes they
are entered, are as follows: Class 1,
best groomed horse on the field to be
ahown in hand by:groom; Pioneer
by Capt. Durant of Troop 9,1st car,
G. N. G., of New Haven; Prince Mc-
Donald, by T. P. Carmody of Water-
town ; Prince, by the same owner as
the one above; Lady Bourbon, by
(Miss Jane Holcomb, Waterbury. '

Class 2—Best pair of draft horses,
no entries to date.

Class 3—Best type draft horses to
be shown In hand, no entries.

Class 4—Horses suitable for polo
mounts, speed and handlness to
count; Pal by Charles Sherwood;
Jack by Henry Merriman, son of the
president or the club; Copper Kettle,
by Alexis Doster, Lltchfleld.

Class 5—Novice three gaited
horses; Miss Norfolk, by M. B. Dodd.
Norfolf; Pioneer, Troop A, 1st car,
C. N. G., Capt. Durant of New Ha-
ven ; Jack by' Henry Merriman; Sil-

.very Bell by L. S. Andrews, "Nauga-
tuck; Fadih and Rawaas by L. P.
Sperry or Waterbury; Jisse and
Nancy, by Mrs. Bennett Bronson,
Litchfleld; Ltady, by David W. Os-
borne of the Spur and Bridle club,
Bridgeport; Senger by Mrs. Buel H.

(Continued on Page Five)

TAFT 8CHOOL TO OPEN SOON

The Taft school will open this
year for the fall term on Friday, the
21st, at 4:30 o'clock in the afternoon.
The new boys will be expected to
arrive at Watertown on Thursday,
Sept. 20, before noon. The old boys
who have conditions are expected to
arrive on Thursday at any time be-
fore 6 p. m.

Horace D. Tart in an open letter
to the parents and guardians of the
boys has spoken of one or two inter-
esting items which have come from
years of teaching experience. In re-
gard to spending money Mr. Taft
says: "I have almost never known a
boy who for his own or other's good I
has had too little spending money. I '
have known many who by having)
too much have, been demoralised
themselves, and have been a demor-
alizing influence with others.

• "New boys are not expected to
wear whtle trousers, and they should
choose quiet colors in neckwear and
socks.

'"No boy is. allowed to have fire-
arms of any kind, except that mem.,
bers of the Gun club may bring
shot guns, and these are to be in
keeping of some master when not
being used at the trap.

"As a waster of a school-boy's
time the telephone is an Instrument
without a rival."

Boys are not allowed- to attend the
college football or baseball games
or to go home for Thanksgiving.

WHO'S WHO THIS WEEK

LOCAL COURT HOLDS SESSION
TUESDAY EVENING

The regular session ot the local
town court was held on Tuesday eve-
ning and several cases were disposed
of by Judge Hungerford. Justin
Grandrunal, alias Peter Grant, !
of Green street, Waterbury, charged
wtih theft or corn from William Woo-
key, had his case continued for one
week to allow the court officials to
make further Investigation. AttJV
Blansfleld of Waterbury represented
the accused.

Frank Loomls of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
charged with violation of: rules of
the road, failed to appear and his
case was continued for one week,
Officer Harty was instructed to sum-
mon Loomis to appear on next Mon-
day evening. '

Attelio Camillot of Davis street,
Qakvllle, was fined $1 and costs on
a breach of the peace charge.

Frank Krell of 53 Oak street, Dan-
bury, pleaded nolle contendere to a
charge or violation or rules ot the.
road and settled upon payment of
Costs. Phillip Button of Torrington
also had his case nolled upon pay-
ment of costs of court. '

Frank Duva of Oakville was fined
$5 and costs for driving an unregist-
ered car. • . - ' . . ! '

8CHOOLS REOPEN

The public schools of the town and
St. John's Parochial school opened
Wednesday morning with large at-
tendances. A teachers' meeting was
held by. Supt. of Schools G. C. Swift
Tuesday afternoon at Baldwin school.
The list of teachers for the coming
year Is as follows:

High school—W. B. Cook, princi-
pal; Miss Louise G. Fenton, mathe-
matics; MlsS Edith Robinson, history
and economics; Miss Colette Bar-
rett, Latin; Calvin Smith, English;
Miss Wllna MarshoU, French; Miss
Edith Hannlngton, English and. his-
tory; Miss Marjorie Turner, commer-'
clal; Alfred DeLand,. science.

South school—Miss Luella E. Les-
lie, principal; MIBB Frances Griffin,
grade 8; Miss Alice Thompson, grade
8; Miss Lois Lowry, grade.7; Miss
Isabel MacKerracher, grade 7; Miss
Marion Wells, grade 7; Miss Cather-
ine Scanlon, grade 6; Mrs. Francis
Flynn, grade 6; Miss Sevla C. Nel-
son .grade 5; Miss Elizabeth Moss,
grade 5; Miss Mary Donahue, grade
5; Miss Ruth Strockbine, grade 4;
Miss Ellen Bird, grade 4; Miss Ma-
bel Casey, grade 4; Miss Mary Logan,
grade 3; Miss Gertrude Fitzpatrick,
grade 2; Miss Minnie Mitchell/grade
2; Miss Lois Doollttle, grade 1; Miss
Grace E. Norrls, grade 1; Miss Alice
Briggs, kindergarten.

Polk school, Miss Amelia Throop,
principal and grade 3; Miss Anna
Scanlon, grade 2; iMlss Marion Lyon,
grade 1; Miss Helen RUchards, kin-
dergarten. Falls avenue school, Miss
Kathryn Galvln; Winnimaug school,
Miss Helen Hartnett; 'French ML
school. Miss J.eannet Parker; Guerh-
seytown school, Miss Helen Ander-
son; Linkfleld school, Miss Emma
Wollenhaupt; Nova Scotia school.
Miss Catherine Crean; ' music and
drawing. Miss H Louise Johnson;
household arts, Miiss Sarah Deeley;
nurse. Miss Margaret Barns.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Kllmpke and
family have returned after spending
the summer at their camp at Keese-
vllle, N. Y.

Miss Clara Martin of Wilton is
visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
William Reynolds.

Mr. rfnd Mrs. John L. Bench and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Day-
ton and family and Mr. and Mrs.
Lester O'Dell attended the Beach
family reunion held at Long Hill on
Labor Day.

Mr. and Mrs. Clason O'Dell of Cut-
ler street have returned from a mo-
tor trip to Niagara Falls.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Butterfield
and son Edward have returned after
a two weeks' stay at New London,
N. H.

P. F. O'Connor of Northampton,
Mass., is visiting his brother, H. A.
O'Connor of Woodruff avenue.

A meeting of the general commit-
tee of the Civic Union Field Day was
held on Wednesday evening and re-
ports of the different committees
were read. Great progress Is being
mnde by the ' various committees
and a successful event is looked for-
ward to.

The local delegates to the Repub-
lican State Convention at New Ha-
ven on Friday are M. W. Atwood.P.
B. Randall, John L. Scott and Wil-
liam C. Hungerford. The conven-
tion Is being held at the' Hyperion
Theatre.

Miss Elizabeth Curtiss, who has
been in Maine for the past month,
has returned to her. summer resi-
dence on North street. •

iMrs. Alma' Krom and daughter
spent the week-end at Short Beach.

iMiss Claire Hanning has enrolled
as a student at the .Sacred Heart
high school in Waterbury.

PARMELEE - BRYANT

Miss Margaret Bryant, .daughter ot
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest L. Bryant c,f
Woodbury and Earle K. Parmelee,
son of Mr and Mrs. James T. Parm-
elee of Bethlehem were ' united In
marriage Wednesday at the North
Congregational church in Woodbury
by Rev. Luther G. Coburn, form-
er pastor of the church. The attend-
ing couple was Miss Edna Strattman
of New Haven, a classmate of the
bride, and Ralph Parmelee, brother
of the^ groom.

Mrs. Parmelee is a graduate of
Woodbury high Bchool, class of '24,
and American College of Physical
Education, Chicago, 111., '27, cum
laude. She is a member ot Nu chap-
ter of Sigma Iota Chi sorority, and
American Red Cross Life Saving
Corps. The groom attended Water-
town high school and is employed as
assistant foreman of Dr. M. Hernia
way Merriman's farm, the old Simeon
Jones estate, on Northfleld hill.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Campbell and
•family have returned after spending
the past month at Siaconset, Mass.

Itichard Beach, son ot Mr. and
Mrs. John L. Beach of Main street,
has returned from a several weeks'
trip through the west and to the
Pacific Coast.

Mix* Margaret Kane is visiting
relative* at Asbury Park, N. J.

Mr. ;iiul Mrs. Ralph Humiston have
returned after a motor trip to .De-
land. Fla., where they visited Mr.
ami Mrs. Herbert White, former res-
idents ill Watertown.

Mr. ;iii(I Mrs. A. J. Campbell and
family of Academy Hill have re
(unit il limne after spending a month
at Simmset, Mass.

Mr. iind Mrs. Bartow Heminway
have- returned to their home on Cut-
ler sti-i'iM after a month spent at
Loon Lake, N. Y.

A dance will be held at the Wa-
teiiown [tiding and. Hunt Club Sat-
urday evening. Mrs. Leonard Carley
IF chairman of the committee in
cliaiL'i-. The other members of the
committee are Mr.s. Rodney Chase,
Mrs Sherman Perry. Mrs. Gordon
Hurllnirt, Mrs. Mark pperry, JY.,
Mrs. Merritt Heminway, Mrs. Ger-
alil C. Low and Mrs. Theodore Lil-
ley.

Mr. and Mrs. I. F. Campbell mo-
tored to Palmer, Mass., recently.

Miss Nazha George was recently
the isuest -of honor at a farewell
party given at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Timothy Ahearn. .

Miss Margaret - Kane is visiting
friends in Asbury Park, N. J.

Mrs. Strockbine and daughter,
Miss Ruth Strockbine, ot Heminway
Park road, returned home Monday.

Miss Olive Walton Is enjoying a
trip to Canada.

FREDERIC C. WALCOTT

ROADSIDE STANDS

Massachusetts Is taking leadership
in Inaugurating a statewide inspec-
tion of the roadside stands to de-
termine sanitary and other conditions
under which food and soft drinks are
dispensed. This probe is undertaken
by the State commissioner of public
health who will be assisted by 25
persons Interested In public health.

At the same time the State de-
partment of agriculture will busy it-
self to find out whether frauds in
the sale of vegetables, eggs and other
farm products are being perpetrated
upon the public.

There Is no doubt that sooner or
later similar probes will be started
in other States. It Is apparent every-
where that better regulation of the
roadside stands is needed. The Bay
State will look into water supply, dis-
posal of sewage and garbage, screen-
ing facilities of kitchen and counters,
sources of milk and covering of foods
displayed for sale. Public health re-
quires careful.supervision of foods
outside as well as Inside cities and
the roadside stand should be as care-
fully watched as the restaurant or
soda fountain.

As for farm products there is a
growing suspicion that in a great
many cases the vegetables-and fruits
ottered for sale were bought'from
city, wholesale houses and are. mas-
querading as home products. In this
respect there may be no question of
the quality of the goods offered. It's
the deception that is objected to.—
Meriden Journal.

HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT NEW8 »"A BANTAM LAKE INTERLUDE"

Road conditions and detours in the
state of Connecticut made necessary
by highway construction, repairs and
oiling announced by the State High-
way Department, as of August 29,
are as follows:

Route No. 3—Waterbury-Middle-
bury road and Sunny side avenue
under construction with one-way
traffic (or a short distance. Water-
bury-Mildale, Souihington Mountain
is under construction, shoulders not
complete. Rldgefleld-Danbury road,
concrete construction completed,
railing uncompleted.

Route No. 4—Salisbury-Great Bar-
rington road is under construction,
short detours around small bridges.
Sbaron-Lakt-ville. road is under con
struction.

Route No. U. S. 7—Danbury-New
Milford road, concrete construction
completed from Brookfield io Dan'
bury, uncompleted trbm New Milford
to Brookfield, railing uncompleted.

Route No. 8—Beacon Falls-Nauga
tuck road, shoulders being oiled for
five miles. Torrington-Thomaston,
Castle Bridge is -under construction,
traffic should proceed with caution
on account of grade crossing; short
one-way trafllc. »

Route No. 113—Thomaston-Bristol
road Is under construction, detour
east of Terryville posted, concrete
being poured, one-way traffic.

Route No. 121—Salisbury-Canaan-
road is under construction, one-way
traffic. .

Route No. 123—Foot of Bunker Hill
to Cornwall Bridge, resurfacing com
plete, shoulders and guard rail not
finished, traffic open at all times.
Canton-Collinsville, Nepaug road is
under construction, detour establish-
ed; traffic should proceed wilh cau-
tion over d>'tour.

Route No. 127—Kmt-Maceddute
road, macadam construction under
way, no detours.

Route No: 128—Litchfield-Bantam
road is under construction, one-way
•trafllc near Litchfleld.

Route No. 130—Woodbury-Water-
town road, uptown bridge is under
construction; trafllc may use sub-

thout detour.
No. 132—Cornwall Hollow

road, Cornwall to South Canaan is
tinder construction, no detours.

Route No. 154—Washington-Wood
bury road, macadam and bridge con-
struction under . way "at several
places, short delay probable.

Route No. 180—Bethel-Redding
road, steam shovel grading and mac-
adam construction under way, no de-
tours necessary.

Route No. 310—Bantam-Morris
road is under construction, no de-
tours.

A man to whom had been offered
the portfolio of minister of finance
in the then infant republic of Poland,
a man whose activities during the
war.gave him clearance through both
the Allied and the Austro-German
lines, a man decorated by the repub-
lic of France with the cross of the
Legion of Honor and by the republic
of Poland with the officers' cross,
may be presumed to be of a calibre
and of a character fit to succeed to
the eminent line of United States
senators from Connecticut. He would
bring to the Senate a background of
experience and ability as a financier
which is recognized by his connection
with the Knickerbocker Trust Co. as
a member ol the reorganization com-
mittee, and as a partner in the
financing firm of Bonbright & Co.
and as a director, in a score of indus-
trial and financial corporations.

He would bring to the Senate the
personality of a real man, "a good
fellow," unspoiled by abundant
wealth and multifarious achieve-
ments hi the world of affairs. The
sportsmen of Connecticut know him
and love him for bis Infectious spirit
of cameraderie by which they have w o r k
come to intimate terms with him at
numerous assemblages of fish and

TO CUT EXPENSES

The announcement of Budget Di-
rector Lord on Monday, that there
would be a deficit of ninety-four mil
lion dollars during the present fiscal
years, the first since the war, was
not encouraging In the light of the
claims for economy made when the
budget system was established. The
system is perfectly all right if-the
figures made hi the original estl
mates are lived up to. This is really
done In private concerns, where the
paring down processes are taken

increasing profits.
is of the bea* the

game enthusiasts throughout the
state over a period of many, years.
He Is a sportoman, thorough and sin-
cere, day in and day out, and he is
the type ot sportsman who well re-
alizes him responsibilities to the rest
of the community, and he has been
far-sighted and vigorous in his ad-
vocacy of constructive measures for
the conservation of wild life in Con-
necticut—Bridgeport Telegram.

i

Spaniah Seaport
Malaga Is the name of a province

Hn Spain bordering on the Mediter-
ranean sea. The principal- town Is
also called Malaga. It Is a seaport,
from which' are exported the pro*
Auctions of the province, which are
chiefly wines, fruits and lead and
Iron ores. Malaga la especially
noted for Its delicious raisins.

ARE THE DEMOCRATS PAYING
8TRATON?

In sheer self defense it would be
highly desirable if one of Mr. Hoov-
er's campaign diplomats approached
the Rev. Dr. John Roach Straton and
suggested that he retire from the.
platform until after election. By his
erratic behavior over a period ot
years and because of his recent va-
garies in connection with Gov.
Smith's candidacy, the reverend gen-
tleman has made of himself a most
unpopular figure.' Like William Al-
len White, he is a picturesque per-
sonage and is no doubt fired by hon-
est conviction, but his eruptions in-
behalf of righteousness of late have
had the effect of making friends
father than enemies for Gov. Smith.
We do not contend for a moment
that politics should be permitted to
interrupt the battle of morality, but
inasmuch as Dr. Straton appears to
be gaining nothing for. the cause ot
ethics, we1 would be favorably dis-
posed toward a.moveyOn his part to
remove himself from "the Republican
campaign.—Waterbury American.

good as it should in public matters.
This has been demonstrated again
and again In our own city where the
budget system has been in vogue for
a number of years. The budget Is
fixed for the year, the tax is laid to
meet the call of the appropriated
amounts, and when any new idea or
need, and sometimes It is not a need,
arises an extra appropriation Is then
made, and a deficit results. It Is
evidently working out the same way
in Washington. It is apparently hard-
er to make a budget to comform to,

There Is hope in the announcement
by President Calvin Coolidge follow-
ing within twenty-four hours, the
statement of Director Lord, to the
effect that expenses will be cut to
meet the budget and escape a defic-
iency. President Coolidge has earned
the reputation for economy since
comtng into the office of president
and when he gets back on the job
we believe that he will find some
way in which to make' the expendi-
tures conform to the budget as made
up for the fiscal year.—Bristol Press,
where the budget Is prepared by a
budget director, or bureau, and the
appropriations are made by .Congress.
Congressmen and Senators are wont
to make appropriations which are
pleasing to their constituents despite
all efforts of a budget maker to fore-
stall such a method.

One wild cat Is enough to start a
neighborhood tradition good for half
a century. For a fact, twenty-five
were killed in South Berkshire in
1927, Plttsfield reports. They are
successful prowlers amone farms and
the fear Is warranted, certainly in
that respect

Very Clever Fiah Story That Points
a Plain and Decided

Moral
"Mother," said little Willie Perch,

"Mother dear, where is father? He
hasn't been home for days. Is he
off on another—?"

"No, my son," replied: Mrs. Perca
Flavescens, "your late more or less '
respected father is not off an anoth-
er tout as you so dilicatt-ly infer. He
has gone for good—though that does
sound rather—rather , . .—but then
we modernists must face conditions

I as they are." Here she stopped to
w.ipe away a furtive tear before con-
tinuing.

"William, I feel tiiat it is my duty
to now break the sad news. Your
rat In-r is dead. His heart, weakened
perhaps by hia dissipations, could not
stand the strain of combatting tho
deleterious effects of the green scum
in the water known as algae."

Slowly moving her 11ns in order to
maintain her position close to a fine
growth of pickerel weed, Mrs. FRt-
vescens endeavored to look sad
though not highly successful in the
attempt.

"Oh, Mother," said little Willie, "I
thought the Humans took care of
that; that they could dispel the bad
algae by putting sotm- manic sub-
stance in the water and it would
disappear!"

"Yes, my son," answered his moth-
er, "that Is true; they have a chem-
ical known as copper sulphate—
CuSO-i as you should remember from-
your schooling—which when applied
to the water causes the algae to die;
Just why it happens 1 do not pretend
to understand nor do 1 think they do,
but it clears the water almost in-
stantly.1'

For some time the-youthful fish
was silent, trying hlsjSe.st' to juzz le
it out. Then he spoke again. .

"Then why, Mother, did they not
put it in early this summer when
the algae first appeared and thus
save .the lives of countless of our
relatives; the shores of the lake
were strewn with t£fr bodies, espe-
cially those of
you have rep
play with or speak To, the poor white
perch? Why did not they do it at
first, Mother dear?"

The large yellow perch shook her
head. "My son," she said, "there
are things beyond our fish compre-
hension, especially the actions of the
so-called, human branch of our fam-
ily. It does seem to have been a
particularly dumb course to have
pursued when they could have ap-
plied the copper .sulphate early in
the season when the minute chloro-
phyl-filled plant life was first noticed.
But they waited and as a result many
of us died while people intending to
spend the summer at the lake left'
in disgust at its condition. Perhaps
they thought that the heavy rains
might clear up the water as it did to
some extent and thus save them the
expense. Or more likely they just
didn't think at all like our very dis-
tant cousins the bull-heads. Anyway
they waited until well into August
before acting. However—" here she
hesitated a moment—"there were
some compensations, one being that
there hasn't been as much fishing
as usual while another—but I'm too
much of a lady I trust to even inti-
mate the other."

As soon as she regained her com-
posure Mrs. Flavescens went on. "We
must never forget that the strange
beings we call Humans are always
right especially when they form Com-
mittees to handle'affairs as they .did
in this case. And, William, always
remember that everything always
turns out for the best, even if your
poor departed father—"

She stopped suddenly as a large
shadow dropped down through the
sun-lit water, disclosing itself to he a
fine banded yellow perch, not the
much dreaded pirate pickerel' so
feared by all peaceful lake dwellers.
Obeying an imperious gesture of his
left pectoral fin she obediently swam
toward him, only pausing long'
enough to say—

"Once more, my son, I wish to fur-
ther impress this fact upon your
young and eager mind; Humans are
always right. Now I must leave you
as your new father desires me to
accompany him to the mouth of
Sucker Brook where he has discov-
ered the most wonderful feeding
ground. Good bye, William, and
watch out for fishermen and pickerel,
and don't play with those poor white
perch cousins and—.'.' ' Her voice
trailed off into the distance as she
dutifully followed her lord and mast-
er.

PRO BONO FLAVESCENS.

A SCENIC FREQUENCY

And if the Frenchman who said he
didn't see anything in America ex-
cept; hotels had lowered his eyes a
bit he might have noticed a filling,
station brightening a corner here and
there.—Macon, Ga., Telegraph.

• » .
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TO
OFFICE IN PLANE

fato
Practto.

Mew Tork.—Richard r. Hoyt Junta-
member of the firm ef Hayden. Stone
* Company. Investment bankers, is
potting his reputation as one of the
leading business advocates of com-
mercial aviation In this country into
actual practice by using a plane to
commute between his Marian (Mass.)
summer borne and his Broad street
office. The East river provides a con-
venient landing puce at tbls end of
the Journey.

The plane, a Looting amphibian
"air yacht." equipped with a Wright
"cyclone" 635-horse power air-cooled
uiotnr, has a luxurious cabin uphol-
stered In broadcloth and saddle leath-
er. Concealed lockers bold equip-
ment for lunches and card games, per-
mitting the banker to have breakfast
/en route to the office and relaxation
with cards, on the Journey home.

Windows are of unbreakable glass,
while an engine muffler Insures suffi-
cient quietness for conversation. The
plane has a cruising speed of 100
miles per hour and top speed of 130,
with quick take-off, considering the
load, on either land or water.

Mr. Hoyt, known as a sportsman
as well us a successful business man.
Is active In the management of sev-
eral airplane manufacturing and op-
erating corporations, lie is chairman
of the board of tlie Pan-American
Airways, now operating between Key
West, Havana and Santiago de Cuba
and which recently was awarded the
government mall contract for routes
to Colon, Porto Rico and Trinidad.
He la also chairman of the boards of
tile Wright Aeronautical corporation
of Paterson. N. J., and of the Key-
stone Aircraft corporation of Bristol,
Pa.

Tan Best Marksmen,
Marines Are Second

New Tork.—Sailors are more ex-
pert In the use of firearms than are
members of the other two branches
of the military service, according to
the proprietor of a shooting gallery at
Coney Island, who has had 25 years'
experience at his rendezvous.

Marines are next In proficiency, be-
ing little above the ordinary marks-
man, and last Is the soldier, who, ac-
cording to the proprietor,, Is a very
poor shot.

The reason given for the bad
marksmanship of the average soldier
Is Inck of practice. A sailor, though
he does not receive as much training
In the use.of firearms while In the
service, pusses •jfj .*"0 1 '* tears In
amusement parkaHgoUng much time

and, t p
the soldier makes friends In the
neighborhood adjacent to his post, or
amnses himself in other ways,- not de-
pending on amusement parks for en-
tertainment.

The training received on the rifle
range by a peacetime soldier Is com-
pulsory and of short duration. There;
fore, It Is sooner forgotten than the
instruction fostered by sportsmanship.

Eighty per cent of the civilians tlmt
frequent shooting' galleries are good
shots.

Europe Is Reducing
Plane Motor's Power

Parts.—The power of . airship ea-
gtnes Is being reduced sharply by Ku-
ropean inumifiicturers. inspired by the
success of the UliO-horse power motors
that brought Lindbergh, Clmmberlin,
Byrd mil] others across the Atlantic.

Most of the engines nt last year's
aeronautical exhibition in France were
400 ami fiUO horse power nnd up. This
year '.lie majority develop less than.
3110 horse power. There are several
engines in light planes that develop
no mure than many automobile motors.
'* Thv, huliy engine of the show comes

from Germany nnd develops only, 20
horse power. The plane lias room for
two passengers and flies 25 miles on
a gallon of gnsnline.

Swings Mean Tail
Portsmouth, Ohio.—The cow that

kicked over the lamp that, caused the
grent Chicago Ore has a rival for
fame In Scioto county, where one
•witched its tail and dislocated a
man's neck.

Cheerful News
London.—Cheerful news for the dub

driver: British golf authorities pro-
pose ndoption of a larger and lighter
ball "tft shorten drives and make con-
trol more difficult"

$11 ?er Capita Spent
on U. S. Roads in Year
Washington.—America's road-

building program this year In-
volves an estimated total of $1,-
360.0L>[i.-70. or about $11 for
every man, woman and child In
the population of some ' 120,-
000,000.

"This program," according to
the American Automobile associ-
ation, "mpvns that at the close
of 1028 the surfaced highways
of the nation will totnl more
than (idO.OOO miles and the fed-
erahaid system, comprising 185,-
000 miles of important interstate
trunk lines, -will be -near the
stage 'of two-thirds-Completed."

JUDGE BY DAY AND
MAGICIAN BY NIGHT

Jurisf Spends Spare Tune
Mystifying Friends.

Eagle Hirer. WIs.—Here's a Judge
who Ukes to cast aside the somber
robes of the bench and pot on the
magician's shiny frock coat, who Ukes
to lay aside the periwig to don the
high silk bat from whence rabbits
are polled, who would Jay down the
gavel to take up the ventrUoqubt's
dummy.

Frank Carter of Eagle River, Judge
for the Vllas county court, enjoys the
unusual hobby.

He has a room In the basement of
his home equipped as a theater, with
stage, footlights and many accessories
peculiar to his art There he some-
times entertains friends, sometimes
practices new things to amuse him-
self and neighbors.

Lays Off the Wins.
The Judge doesn't let the magic so

so far as to try to turn water Into
wine In that basement No, sir, he
sees plenty of "cases" of that kind
of "black art" In his courtroom.

And In the courtroom the judge was
never before so severe with a pris-
oner that he forces him to be "the
kind gentleman down In front who
has lent us the derby." Into which the
eggs are broken. The judge wouldn't
Jeopardize the dignity of the court
In that way or by suddenly Jerking a
rabbit from under the bench.

He wouldn't—maybe couldn't—
show any of the prisoners before his
daytime stage, the bench, the card
tricks that all magicians know.

But be might, some day, using his
knowledge of ventriloquism, make his
voice come from behind the prisoners
to say:

"You're guilt as thirty days."
Now, you take Judge R. A. Richards

of Sparta, county Judge of Monroe
county; he likes to make beta wltb
the weather man.

He has gained considerable reputa-
tion aa a weather prophet. Judge
Richards has made a special study of
weather • conditions and bis friends
claim he can 'tell almost to the quar-
ter of an hour when it's going to rain
next He Is In good standing with the
court attaches on his ability to tell
whether they should borrow, his um-
brella or wear their .rubbers.

He has his own system, his own
basis for prognostication as a side
line to promulgation of decrees.

Got a War Voles.
Judge Richards should know how

to bark his commands to prisoners In
no certain terms. He's been on the
county bench 13 years. He was pre-
viously a National Guard officer and
was commanding general of
Hundred Ninety-second
gade In the Ninety-sixth dl1

Ing the World war.
Then, of course, there. are the

Judges who golf. Two of the state's
"head men" In this business of judg-
ing are golfers of some ability, and
those who. wield the mnshle as well
as the gavel are too numerous to men-
tion. The two Supreme court Justices
who are divot diggers as well ns de-
cree dispensers are M. J. Rosenberry
and Walter Q. Owen.

Couple Wed 90 Years
and Not a Single Spat

Vrbltza, Yngo-Slavin.—The oldest'
married couple In the Bnlknns and
probably In the whole world do not
recall a single quarrel In their 90
years of wedded life.' . •

DImitrlJe' Filipovltch Is at least one
hundred and ten years old and his
wife, Zivnna, Is one hundred and sev-
en. They may be older, for. It Is
established that DImitrlJe was "over
twenty" when Prince Milosh abdicat-
ed In 1830. If he were then only
twenty-one he would now.be one hun-
dred ami ten. • '

All their lives they have lived by
farming their 30 acres of land, and
now they are surrounded by a colony
of descendants to the fourth genera-
tion. They live in this little village,
near the health resort of Arandjevlo-
vatz.

DImitrlJe walks slowly, but without
a stick, and still talks of the many
princes nnd kings under whose rule
lie has lived and of the many wars
for liberty he has witnessed. . One of
his..sons and several grandsons were
killed during the World war. fighting
for Serbia.

Century Old Snapping
Turtle Caught by Dog

Saranac Luke, N. X.—A record size
snapping turtle, weighing more than
20 pounds, was captured recently at
the camp of Mrs. A. J. Campbell on
lower Snrnnac lake. Midget, her pet
water spaniel, discovered the big snap-
per in shallow water. The dog was
believed to have launched an attack.

Hearing the turmoil, campers rushed
out to find the turtle close tc camp,
with the dog circling about him.

'Tracks of the turtle leading from the
water'were plainly visible,,but whether
the dog was chasing the turtle or tur-
tle chasing the dog Is now among the
unsolved mysteries of Saranac region.
Old-timer* believe the turtle is a cen-
tury or more old.

Very Obliging •
New Tork.—Patrolman Mackin of the

motor cycle squad Is obliging. "Officer,"
said Mrs. Anne Snnford, "please pace
me and tell me how fast I'm going.
My speedometer Isn't working." When
the pacing was finished the officer
handed out a ticket Mrs,! Sanford was
fined 125.

fMyOOftltt
ONE FISH CATCH

« U Of HsffMBg.

West SogtBDMt,
along the 8beepocot river ant willing
to concede all deserved Baaing honors
to the Braie river In Wisconsin. StOI,
they say. flatting eas t be so had «a
the Sheepscot when a man can go oat
and get 20,000 bushels of flab in one
haul.

Something about the feed the
Sheepacot (applies; something about
Its cold, dear waters; something
about the countless little tributaries
or deep cores gashing its shore line
seems to appeal particularly to all
schooling fish.

"I advised a man to try his Inck
at Haddocks cover, near West South-
port last August." explains Luther
Haddocks, dean of the Maine fish-
ing Industry. "He watched until he
saw the herring school swim in and
then closed the mouth of the cove
with a drop net He took out 20,000
bushelt of sardine herring, which he
sold right there to the sardine car-
riers for SO cents a bushel or a total
of $10,000.

"Another man at Cosy harbor, open-
ing Into the Sheepscot made $SJ0O0
in seining herring In six weeks.

"This year the seaton Is starting
late, Just as it did a year ago, but It
looks as If big catches will be made
In the Sheepscot during August, Sep-
tember and October. And current
prices are 60 cents a bushel. The Bsh
are measured right on the spot in
dories. A full dory bolds'fiO b.usbels."

0HIY5 W 100WH0
PLAY MARKET

Nearly Certain.

South Wind Is Blamed
for Crying of Babies

Paris.—Mothers, take heed—It is
the south wind that causes babies to
cry, in the opinion of eminent physi-
cians of the Frencfc Academy of Medi-
cine.

It is a scientific fact, assert two
doctors of Lyons, M. Charpentler and
M. Mourlquand, who reported their
observations to the academy. Babies
are not at fault when they start to
yell about tea time, they declared. It
Is because the south wind drys oat the
air and affects the infants.

The doctors explained that adults
do not notice this pathological effect
because they are stronger and their
bodies remedy matters automatically.
As. babies cannot talk, they Just yowl
until the wind subsides or there Is a
change In the weather. Some even
run up a fairly high temperature.

The doctors suggested a cure In the
form of electric fans blowing on blocks
bt tee. This would restore moisture
|o the atmosphere and lower the ten*
neratore.

Study Flood
Records Back to 1000 B. C

Washington.—Records of floods and
rains at .Rome, Italy, dating back to
1000 B. C are to be studied by army
engineers in connection with flood
control on the Allegheny and Monon-
gahela rivers for the protection of
Pittsburgh as well as work on the
Mississippi.

JIaJ. Gen. Edgar Ja4wln, chief of
engineers, has just returned from an
Inspection trip In the Pittsburgh and
Buffalo districts, where he visited
some *i the sites proposed for reser-
voirs. He said he . was much Im-
pressed with the Improvements be
found In some of these sites.

The possibility of turning the water
of the upper Allegheny Into Lake Erie
Instead of letting It flow down the
Ohio Is considered by the engineers.

"The Maiden's Prayer"
Proves Indestructible

London.—Demonstrating a type of
phonograph record just Introduced In-
to England, a demonstrator flung the
record onto the floor and danced on
the disk; Next he beat It.with a
wooden stick, then he poured kero-
sene on it and applied a match. Final-
ly, the record was placed on the
phonograph and an unblemished re-
production of "The Maiden's Prayer"
Issued from the born. The record la
of a new composition material.

Ukes the "Eat."
New York.—For real eats Clinton,

Iowa, is heartily Indorsed by Mrs.
James J. Walker, wife of the mayor.
Back from her first vlrft to the old
farm In 17 years, she said she never
had such a good meal In her life and
never expects another like It unless
the 52 relatives get together again.

After Thirty Yean
New York.—Having struggled thirty

years for an education. Mrs. Bessie
Body field, forty-five, mother of three
children, is on the way home to Edge-
mont Colo., a master of arts of-
teachers' college, Columbia university.

oooooooooooooooooooooooooo
Will Tattooed on Back

Records Briton's Gifts
London.—A 200-word will be-

queathing large sums of money
to several people bos been tat-
tooed on the back of a man who
walked into a tattooing estab-
lishment In Waterloo road.

He >ad the will written out
on a piece of paper and asked
that It ' be transferred to bis
back. He 'sat for five hours
while the work was done, and
the will was duly witnessed,

ooooooooooooooooooooooooo-

Mow Tort—Mot
of every 100 panons who speenlats la
the stock market have any chance «f
aalttins; with a praftl

This is not a eastal estimate, hat
a calculation canfnlly arrived at
thrabgb a study ef brokers' records
by Fred Q. Kelly, Unsocial writer, .was
analyses the current reeord-breaUnf
market operations in an article writ-
ten for the Coamopalltan.

Of the wtimstcd H.Q0P.fflW Ameri-
cans, moat of them newcomers to
speculation, who are "playing the mar-
ket," the B per cent of winners is
made up almost entirely of hardened,
experienced speculators who have
plentiful capital, Mr. Kelly finds. The
number of uninitiated outsiders who
have made money at the end of a
month or a year of market dabbling
is almost i

One Winner Draws Hordes.
But a handful of outsiders do tum-

ble into easy money, and it Is the tales
of their quickly won wealth, rather
than the recital of the millions of fail-
ures, that draw new millions Into the
stock market game yearly. The man
or woman with a little Idle capital
apd the gambling instinct Is like the
thousands of girls who are drawn to
Hollywood by the story of one star's
overnight rise from obscurity. They
forget the stranded hordes before the
studio gates. -

"I know a hard-working stenogra-
pher who leanieU the market by not-
ing the methods of her employer,"
writes Mr. Kelly. "For three years
she made her own clothes, went with-
out vacations or minor luxuries to
save what she needed to start a little
speculative account. And you can be-
lieve it or not. ahe has won and kept
nearly $200,000." But she is the one
success in 1,000 cases.

Of the failures the Investigator en-
countered, one man lost his life.sav-
ings of $8,000, an elderly woman lost
all ahe had, $900, with which she had
planned a trip home; an experienced
operator saw his capital reduced from
$75,000 to $3,000 within a trading
week. ' . . . . -'

To teat the value of the tips on
which most Inexperienced speculators
do their buying, Mr. Kelly played the
market "on paper" for several months.

"If a friend advised me to buy
United States Steel common for a
quick move upward, I scarcely wrote
down the suggestion," he explains.
"After a time I tallied up my list of
such suggestions to see what actually
had happened. In this way I made
the discovery that most of the stock
tips that one receives casually are
wrong. Even after disregarding Infor-
mation from Irresponsible people and
those who seemed unlikely to know
what they were talking about If I had
bought ten shares of each stock I was
advised to buy I would have lost
heavily." '

However, the Cosmopolitan writer
finds another and brighter aspect to
the record-breaking period of market
activity which has extended over the
past four years. The millions who
have bought reliable stocks carefully,
not for speculation but as invest-
ments, are making the little stock-
holder the most Important factor In
American big business. Within a few
years the control of many great cor-
porations bits passed from the hands
of a few capitalists to numerous small
Investors.

Little Investors Multiplying. .
"The average stockholder of the

New Tork Central railroad owns only
62 shares today," he points out "Aa
recently as the beginning of the Euro-
peon war the average holding was
more than 100 shares. The average
stockholder of the Pennsylvania rail-
road now owns 71 shares, while 15
years ago the average was 113 shares.
More than half of the. American Tele-
graph and Telephone company belongs
to people who have less than 10 shares
apiece. At least 75,000 stockholders
are employees. And moreover, no one,
not even the largest stockholder, has
as much as 1 per cent of the stock of
this company."

Sleeping Infant Holds
Up Business of Court

San Francisco.—With all its dig-
nity and authority, a Federal court
bowed before the inalienable right of
a baby to sleep, whenever and wherev-
er the Impulse Is felt

The Infant whose somnolence
slowed down the busy wheels of the
Federal court was Harry Perdock, Jr.,
eight months old.

Judge Louderback called the case
of Harry, Jr.'s mother, Mrs. Minnie
Perdock, subject of the queen of Hoi'
land, who wished to become a citizen
of America.

I t Is wrong," said the court, "to
disturb the peaceful sleep of a. baby.
We will pass this case until the child
awakes." .

Not until Harry, Jr., had' emerged
from his nap, without legal pressure
did the Federal court resume Its bust-
ness of making an American citizen
of Mrs. Minnie Perdock.

Large {Families
Coaslgnano, Italy.—Of the 810 fam-

ilies hi this village, 111 muster more
than seven children. living and
have more than ten. Tbls Is all In
accordance with traditions, since in
the century following Napoleon's cen
sns the bamlet more than doubled In
population. Jumping from' 1.040 to
2,115,

FO* POT OF GOLD

• f buried

bread and 80 feet deep la a back yard
In one ef Boaoiols'a Msfdeanal ate-

they dag aaeJeat Hawaiian
wet* brought Into oat to pro-

teet them from evil spirits.
l b s . Pale Keaknaailuau. ninety

nine j a w s old, was the dreamer. la
her vision, it was explained, aba aaw
the Hawaiian goddess of lire and the
volcano. Pale, pointing out a spot in
the yard where there was burled $2&>
000 la the fire-cornered gold pieces of
the old Hawaiian monarchy. The
money was supposed to be contained
In the bow of a canoe.

The excavation work went on for
weeks before It came to official atten-
tion, when two moto.- cycle officers
scouting the region for stolen automo-
biles noted the unoraal activity.

At the end of three months no treas-
ure had been found, but the excavat-
ing continued. The searchers had,
however, uncovered a peculiar atone,
differing In composition from the
others In the abaft, and this has been
greeted by Hawailans as a "sacred
stone."

A side light of the treasure hunt
was the arrest of Kaalawai and John
Muemue NIau, one of the diggers, on
charges of "kahunalsm" or witchcraft.
The charges were dismissed when it
was found that Kaalawai had prayed

to a luck goddess—Pele and two
others—that the treasure sought
might be found. The court held that
Invocation of good omens from spirits
was not criminal.

Metal Mining Staging
Comeback in Colorado

Denver, Colo.—The metal mining in-
dustry in Colorado slowly Is staging
a comeback.

From I860 to the beginning of the
Twentieth century, the state literally
lived gold, -silver and lead. Gregory
started the "goldmadness" that caused
Central City and Black Hawk to
spring into being. He watched them
grow to be leading, hell-roarln' mining
caiuna.

Then came the slump, Today, how-
ever, mining camps are "looking up."
Nevadaville, a famous "ghost town,"
Is coming to life again. Two mines
are reported working In that commu-
nity after yean of idleness.

Considerable activity Is reported In
Cripple Creek, one of the most fa-
mous of the old-time camps. From
the timd Bob Womack, a cowboy,
found free gold In the Cripple creek
area In 1881, millions of dollars in
gold were taken from the hills.

Leadervllle, boom town of the
Rockies, u engaged actively In a new
attempt to regain Its former position
In the mining world. Aspen, center
of the (liver district, is active, ex-
perts say.

Prosperity is returning to Idaho
Springs with Its famed Argo tunnel,
which pierces the heart of the rich
gold-bearing district for more than
seven miles.

Old Cliff Dwelling
Is Used as a Garage

Phoenix, Ariz.—The ancient and
modern are in strange combination at
the home of Joseph Johnson, a Verde
valley rancher, who has utilized a pre-
historic cliff dwelling as garage for
his automobile. His cabin is high up
on the talus of Red Rock Rim, In
which are the remains of scores of
rock-built habitations of a people of
whom no more Is known than Is car-
ried by a few vague legends of the
Indians of today. '

Eat Rattlesnake
State Co lege, Pa.—The evidence Is

that fried rattlesnake Is delicious. A
college statement notes that some girl
campers liked It so well they ate it
four times in three veefcs.

Toll of Floods for
Year Is Enormous

Washington.—The Bed Cross
reported that 120,000 persons
have been affected by floods in
the Mississippi valley this year
and that one-half as many coun-
ties have been inundated as dur-
ing the spectacular disaster a
year ago.

The relief organization said
the only reason why public at-
tention has not been directed to-
ward conditions this year Is be-
cause they lack the dramatic
features of the 1927 rise.

Twenty-eight relief workers
have been stationed in Arkan-
sas, Missouri and Louisiana,
when tributaries have- been
flooded since May. Mr. Bondy
reported that there had been no
Iocs of life because the water
rose slowly, enabling all . to
reach safety. Another staff of
relief workers is on duty at
points.In Illinois, Indiana, Ken-
tucky. West Virginia, where the
Big Sandy, Licking and other
riven have been In flood.
' "The economic losses of these

families who have been driven
from their homes by the rising
waters this year have been tre-
mendous," It was reported.
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LOTTO IS P0PUUR
AKWfirTALIAKPOOf?

tfe Weekly Drawi

fined the i—— *f tames
ptayiag state lotto has lost its hoi*
ea all but the poorer players. It la

play In different
dties, tat the treaty ef prewar play-
ers, ready to stake everything on their
weekly gamble, has disappeared. Gam-
bling la the weekly lotto remains the

popular game for the poor, who-
cannot afford to attend the races. At
the same time'It continues to be to-
day one of the greatest sources of
revenue the state baa. It has been,
called the tax on the poor, as by mean*
of It a very substantial revenue by
taken In.

Every week In Rome then a n a s
many as 130,000 players, and the num-
ber has never, sunk below 100,000.
The district when most playing la-
done is Castro Pretorfo, when there
a n the cavalry barracks. Recently
108^82 persons spent 801,138 lire—
about three lire each. The minimum-
play Is SO centimes a number.

Hold Weekly Drawings.
The poor play because for nearly »

week they are buoyed op with the
hope of winning. The demon of
chance lures them to take what they
often cannot afford on* the number*
which they either dreamed of or have-
been told about Even when they lose
they do not become discouraged, and
play again and again.

The next district where the lotto Is
popular is the Monte, third Cnmpo
Marlzlo, In the very center of Rome.
Trastevere, the popular quarter, plays

The weekly lotto Is drawn In a pal-
ace hi the center of Rome, close to
the Piazza Colonna, In the Street of
Humility.

At two o'clock on the balcony Is
fixed a glass barrel with a handle to
turn It around. About half an hour
later an orphan boy from one of the
state asylums appear*, and with brm
two or three officials of the lotto ad-
ministration to guarantee the honesty
of the drawing. With great solemnity
the numbers printed on paper are
called and shown and* then wrapped
In a lead covering exactly similar each
to the other. Ninety numbers are
called, wrapped and thrown Into the
barrel. .

The excitement begins as the last
three numbers, 88, 80, and 00, go Into
the barrel. The boy is blindfolded be-
fore he grasps the handle. He turns
until all the numbers have been well
mixed. Then he raises his band so
that the waiting crowd below can see
that it is empty, puts In his hand anil
takes out the first number. It Is un-
wrappedSby t i e man on his .right, who
reads out and calls, "First extract."
such and such a number. He con-
tinues until five numbers have been
drawn. Tbls procedure Is followed ID
the other seven cities of the wheel—
Barl, Florence, Milan, Naples, Paler-
mo, Turin, and Venice—each having
Its own administration, , dependent
upon the main one in Rome.

There are various ways of. playing.
Some people have a system by which
they make a limited Income by. playing,
every week. It Is a cabalistic calcula-
tion reached after studying the list of
numbers which won during the year.
By certain deductions they Judge that
others will come out a certain num-
ber of times during the your. Some-
times the government has a large In-
take when numerous players choose
certain numbers which full to be
drawn

Play Method Varies.
The manner of playing differs ac-

cording to the amount one wishes to
stake. The player may stake upon
one, two, three,_fourpr five numhers,
either for one ruota or for all of them.
Of course, the amount won Is greater
if only one. ruota or wheel Is pltiyed.
In the case of No. 10 the player staked
It not only.In the'special city where
it would be drawn! but also to euru
more when it would be'druwn, either
first, second, third, fourth, or fifth.
Some in order to be sure to win at
something played it "senza posto";
that 19, wherever it was drawn be was
to win a small amount The magic
word used for two numbers is "am-
bo/' three is "terno," four "quater-
no," and five "clnqulna." Where two
numbers are played the nominal prize
won is 20 per cent, according,to the
amount played. Where, three num-
bers win It Is 80 per cent on the
amount staked, and four numbers is
double that while for a "clnquinn."
which raely comes out the amount
won Is double of a "quaterno."

Romans bave favorite numbers, the
most popular of all are 15. 8 and 25,
the feasts of the Madonna. The three
numbers most played are 8, 15 and 60,
all connected with her festivals. When
these come oat there Is great Juhlln-
tion In the poorer quarters of the city,
and 'sums varying from $1 to $40 are
paid, according to thetimount staked.
The state assigns about $B,000 to COV«T
Its losses on each number.' .Recently
In Rome over 7.000 persons played
these lucky. numbers and won. In -
order to pay this money to the win-
ners of every- lotto, the state hnnk,
the Banca d'ltalia, has opened a spe-
cial payment office. - - '

To gain an Idea of what the lotto
brought In In revenue.some SO years
ago, one must' glance at statistics of
that time, when the weekly gamble
was not only of the poor, as It Is to-
day, but of all classes. The state
-treasury derived then a net gain year-
ly of S12.nilO.000 of ravenno after the
expenses wen paid.

•Jtrinak W I «fi -i "-Si"
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Schoenbrun

Bvi* boa D*. 29.1772 » Jm. 24.1777. Tab it d» Mm

for Autumn Gowns

T
•y ELMO SCOTT WATSON

FTER being "lost" (or
nearly one hundred and
fifty years, the historic
town of Schoenbrann Is
to rise from Its ashes and
to live again. The res-
toration on its original
site Is already under

•way and only the other day state
officials and the citlcens of Uhrlchs-
vllle, Dover and New Philadelphia,
Ohio, lathered near the latter town
to dedicate the replica of the original
Schoenbrann schoolhouse. which had
teen erected there July 20, 1773, the
drat school building In that state.

Thiit th«* dedication of this partlcu-
Jnr building; wid the whole plan for
the restoration of Schoehbrunn has
more than local Interest was attest-
ed to by the fact that hundreds of
visitors from other states attended
the ceremonies and that the plans for
the renaissance of this historic town
are being followed with appreciation
for Its significance by many outside
the borders of the Buckeye, state.
For Schoenbrann, establlslyd as an
Indian mission, was the first town
built by the whites In that part of
the Old Northwest territory which
•was later to attract so many settlers
to Its fertile lands; In It stood the
«rst church and the first public school
building In that part of the territory
and there, too. was organized th;
first peace and temperance societies
west of the Alleghanle*S» It/Is these
facts which give it Importance in our
national history, and when the restor-
ation Is completed, the new Schoen-
brunn will stand as a monument to
the spirit of the pioneer missionaries
who, with their. Moles nnd Christian
teachings, idid their share In winning
the West, as truly as did-.those other
pioneers who carried Into the wilder-
ness the rifle and the ax.

The story of the Moravian Indian
mission at Schoenbrunn and Its sis-
ter mission towns of Mchtcnnu and
Onudenhutten Is a ..story of Christian
heroism, a tale o? romance, pathos
and tragedy. All of It centers around
the names of two great missionaries,
John Heekewelder nnd David Zels-
berger—nnd most of all, Zelsberger.
From 1737. when he was but sixteen
years old. until 1808. when "he dlod.
he gave every day of those seventy-
one years to the one consuming pas-
tiion of nls 1 life—that of bringing

^Christianity to the Indians of the
Middle West

Early In 1771 Zeisbergei- crossed
over into Ohio and on March 14 of
that yen arrived nt Gekelemufcpe-
chunk, the principal town of the Dela-
ware tribe (now rNewcomerstown,
Ohio) where he preached the first
Protestant sermon ever delivered In
Ohio. He came hack again In.March.
1772. and. the chief of the Delnwares
having suggested that he establish a
mission among them, Zelsberger be-
gan to look around for a suitable site.
While doing this he discovered a
sparkling spring which he gave the
name of Schoenbrann (Beautiful
Spring) and resolved to establish his
mission there. So he went back to
Pennsylvania to return two months
later with 28 Christian Indians and
work wns begun at once on the build-
ing of homes, a church and a school.

On August '23, 1772, Rev. John
Heckewelder and Rev. John Ettweln
with more than 300 Christian Indians
arrived and the next day the mission-
aries and their Indian helpers laid
out< the toflfo of Schoenbriinn and
formulated the first civil code ever
adopted In the state of Ohio for the
government of their town. By the
middle of September the church,was
finished and services .were held in It.

For awhile the mission was pros-
perous and peace, nnd contentment
reigned In the town. The Indians

ltaedtanbrflK8cko-bna-.Bm.own fa. Ohio. BoUt
C b di

were not only instructed In the Chris-*
tlan religion but they were shown how
to cultlvat J the land and to raise live
stock. Visiting Indians were nra-zed
to see these Indians content to re-
main. In one place and to work.

But trouble soon came to the peace-
ful town of Schoenbrann; stirred up
probably by the surrounding tribes
who resented the Influence of the
whites In changing the lives nnd hab-
its of their red brethren. A certain
clique In the town plotted to over-
throw the missionaries and, although
Zelsberger suw the rebellion brewing
and attempted to stem it in time, his
efforts were fruitless. Finally he
called, a meeting of those who re-'
malnc loyal and. there on April 10,
1777, he held the last services, after
which he ordered the church to be
torn down that It might not be dese-
crated by the apostates who had" plot-
ted against him. Soon afterwards the
missionaries and their faithful Indi-
ans deserted the town and the ..ouses
were burned down and the fields laid
waste by the "pagan" Indlaus. From
that time on Gnadenhutten was the
center of the Moravian activity. .

During the Revolution the Moravian
Indians tried hard to maintain a strict
neutrality but this attitude won them
friends on neither side. The British
charged them with aiding the Amer-
icans and It Is true that they did aid
them by ransoming captives from hos-
tile Indians and by warning the offi-
cers at Pittsburgh of Impending In-
dian attacks. But as time went on
the. Americans also began to suspect
the Moravian Indians of being pro-
British. The hostile Indians used the
Moravian towns as convenient "half-
way houses" when starting on or re-
turning from a foray against the Ken-
tucky or . Pennsylvania settlements
and there they got shelter and re-
freshment which the Moravian Indi-
ans dared not refuse them.

Finally a party of Pennsylvnnians,
led by the notorious Col.. David Wil-
liamson, set out with the avowed In-
tention of wiping out the Moravian
towns. They arrived , at Gnadenhut-
ten on March 7, 1782, and gathered,
the unsuspecting Indians in twi
houses, the men In one and the'wom-
en and .children In the other. Then
they told the Indians that they were
to be put to'.death. The next morn'
lug the butchery began. The whites

entered the cabins and cold-bloodedly
put to death the n defenseless men,
women and children—an unexcusnble
massacre and In many respects as re-
volting a crime as ever the most sav-
age Indians perpetrated against the
whites.

From that time on the surviving

Both Plain and Printed Ma-
terials Appear in New

Fall Frocks.
Last •Maun'* pmphecy. of • vogue

for velvet among the MB8 fall sea-
son's hew fabrics Is being more than
realized, for both plain and printed
velvet are favorites, with the coutu-
riers, rays a fashion writer «n the New
York Times. The plain weaves have 9
luster that la like moonlight on a
crystal surface It la accomplished by
using combinations of silks, the sur-
face being "dreed," to produce the
new varnished effect, which la both
•oft and supple. Black transparent
velvet gives shades and tones like the
black of a raven's plumage, and In
colored weaves this treatment bringr
to the surface a flower-like bloom
that greatly enhances the beauty ami
richness of the fabric. Among the lat-
est colors, the blues are very fashion
able, as are seal, olive. Havana, rant
and beaver browns; the wine shades,
greens, purples and 'gold.

These velvets will be used for day-
time and evening gowns, for wrap*,
hats and millinery, especlajly a new
noncrashable weave, which Is very
serviceable. In the' more elaborate
costumes satin la combined with vel-
vet and particularly handsome effect?
are shown with metal cloths used an
facing, panels, or In some a part of
an ensemble. Redfern and Worth,
among the prominent Paris couturiers
are using a great deal of tinsel and
lame in combination with velvet for
formal afternoon and evening gowns
and wraps.

Printed velvet to a fabric of the
season Into which designers have put
their best endeavors, and It Is being
shown In many models from Paris.
In one, black transparent velvet t*
printed with a border resembling the
pattern of wide filet lace and the sur-
face Is flecked with • orchid. Another
black transparent velvet with a cl-
reed finish is printed with particles
of pnle gold. Velvet with a rich
"orange background Is printed with
small geometric figures of black,
brown and rare.

Present architecture supplies the
motifs of some of the printed velvets,
as It him done with other dress goods.
A strikingly picturesque velvet of
silken sheen In silver gray has black
markings that reproduce the stepped
facade of a skyscraper. This radically
modern design Is repeated In blues,
grays and inalngn grnne shades.

Variety In Patterns.
Patterns In great variety are pre-

sented In these printed velvets, some
bold in color as if pulnted with a large
brush. One drawn in subtle lines pic-
turing lotus flowers and leaves I? suit-
able f«r a very formul evening cos-
tume or wrap. It Is.used so by one
prominent modiste, bound'with tinsel.
Modernistic and conventional floral
and geometrical patterns are shown,
the preference In general being for
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time and delicate far evening. In the
daylight colors ars all the deep blue*,
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The heavy crepes are seen la sev-
eral new and very handsome weajrea.
One of the new designs, which to
heavy in appearance. Is actually de-
lightfully soft In texture. Another
weave to offered that combines par-
ticularly well with woolen materials.
One of exquisite finish to like georg-
ette In appearance, but to so firm ss
to serve for tailoring as well as the
heavy crepes. In Its various weight*
this material to soft la texture, but
very sheer.

Influence of Rtnalisanca.
In the search for fresh motifs de-

signers have delved Into the history
of art and have found Inspiration In
the figures of the classics. One New
York artlrt, new In the field, Is show-
Ins the autumn fabrics In models that
reflect the Influence of the Renaissance
and of the earlier art of Italy and
Greece. The natural silhouette to the
foundation for her gowns, and her
skirts are even longer than those of

l i f t '
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Moravian Indians were wanderers in
Canada and Ohio. All that time SWs-
berger continued his work among them
and when he died In 1808 at the age
of eighty-seven he was burled, at bis
own requt'St, In the Indian cemetery
among the people lie had. served so
long and so well. When the Inrush of
settlers flooded Ohio after the lost
Indlnn wars In the Old Northwest,
the early settlers of Tuscaruwas coun-
ty completed the work of destruction
of the towL of Schoenbrann. The
land was farmed over nnd the site of
the village was Indistinguishable from
the surrounding fields. It became a
"lost" city until the efforts of Rev.
J. E. Welnland of the Moravian church
at Dover, Ohio, who made many trips
to Bethlehem, Pa., where he pored
over the archives of the Moravian
church, resulted In finding the data
which led to the town's "rediscovery"
In 1023. Excavations made on the
site revealed the exact-outlines of the
church, the schoolhouse. Zelsbcrger's
house und .the houses of a number of
the Indians.

The;, a movement for the restora-
tion of the town was started. The
Eighty-fifth general assembly of Ohio
appropriated $10,000 which enabled
the Tuscarawas Historical society to
purchase most of the land on which
the town stood. The next general
assembly added $7,n00 for three ad-
joining tracts and the last general as-
sembly pnvlded. a $25,000 appropria-
tion for the actual work of restora-
tion which Is being carried on In the
165-ncre Schoennrunti Memorial park
by a committee appointed by' the
Ohio State Archeologlc.nl and Histor-
ical society.

One of the log cabins, that of John
Joseph Schlbosh. Zelsberger's assist-
ant who mnrrled an Indian woman
nnd whose eldest son wns the first
person killed In the Gnadenhutten
massacre, was rebuilt last year. The
rebuilt schoolhouse was dedicated
July 20 of this year and the dedica-
tion of the church has .been announced
for October 21 of this year.

small figures. There Is a refinement

Ghost City Seemt to
Be Sutpcnded in Air

The silent city of Alaska, the fa-
mous mlrar* which appears occasion-
ally above the great Mulr glacier, was
observed again recently by tourists
from the deck of the steamship Aleu-
tian. The phantom of the air looked
very much like an ancient fortified
city, with spires und towers, hang-
Ing some distance above the glacier.
The singular phenomenon' Is believed
to be caused by the distortion of Icy
pinnacles and peaks.
'The appearance of the Alaska mirage

to always preceded by the forming of a
stock of mist along the horizon where
probably two iilr currents meet, due to
condensation of atmospheric moisture
by the chill of the sea. The mist soon
apparently dissolves and the magic
picture begins to lift Itself up In the
distance, with nil the formations, like
a motion picture film being focused
on the screen.

Once last season the phantom re-
versed and the strange image appeared
upside down, the tips of the towers
and the minarets looking as If they
were dipping Into the sea.

Biblical Ferryboat
There Is mention of a ferryboat to

the Bible. Following the death of his
son, Absalom, King David went Into
retirement, and after he was persuad-
ed to return to his house t. ferryboat
was sent to bring over the king's
household. See II Sam., chapter 19.

of Rush Brown Transparent
Vtlvst Combined With Crap*.

Paris, the shortest In all but sports
dress clearing the floor twelve Incher.
Her gowns made of soft goods ore
frankly full gathered and show less
effort to Include the dip at the hem-
line.

One of her simple frocks of black
crepe has a straight skirt gathered
full to the long, plain bodice, which
follows closely the lines of the body.
The rieeves are very wide and ore
gathered Into a dropped shoulder, and
at the hand they have a band of white
crepe four inches wide,; above which
elaborate embroidery In pearl and sil-
ver extends almost to the elbow. In
a model that revives the styles of 1800
the flklrt Is full and .'gathered to the
basque, bodice, which buttons straight
down the front.
"Something quite new Is the modi-
fled Medici collar of the goods lined
with tine white pique, of which a
little mannish waistcoat Is also made.
An original manner of shirring Is usod
In which the muterial Is gathered in
clusters spaced several inches apart.
Tills Is seen on gowns of various ma-
terials, both heavy and light

Princess Mode Is Used.
Styles of the Italian Renaissance are

being used in princess (towns of simple
lines Introduced for fall. They give
to the figure a long; supple silhouette
that Is exceedingly graceful. In a din-
ner gown made in this fashion very
fine crosswise tucking Is used back
and front, with side godets formed by
the material. The shoulder Is dropped
and to It are attached the full gath-
ered sleeves, which are embroidered
with gold threads In a large lotus flow-
er pattern.

In an attractive ensemble black and
nude are combined: with silver In a

New Autumn Frock of Transparent dress of lustrous crepe, the heck of
Velvet in a Lustrous Black. . I which is open at one side, being cut

The "Ohio Road"
Do you remember the old finger-

post at the corner of Main street and
UIP Ohio' road? ' ,

It wns a simple board cut to a long,
linger point, and mounted on a tall
post; once upon a time It hnd been
painted white, with black lettering.
Probably that wns as long ago as the
time when that name far the road
hnd some meaning, for since the mid-
dle of the last century the name, U

Ohio Road," Was merely a memory.
That re d was laid out In 1745, and

local travel up, the river was as much
a part of the 'life of the road as the
western trnfflc, It wns the road over
which both Davlc' Zelsherger and- John
Heckewelder left Bethlehem undtraV-
eled toward the setting sun. with an
ax In their equipment for clearing's
path through the woods and chopping
wood for cam) tares. ,

The missionaries there came from
Bethlehem, and here In Bet 'ehem are
their reports, their diaries and their

history. There Is a. diary of a Journey
from Cuynhpgn to Bethlehem by John
Heckewelder In 1780. Such titles re-
luting to Ohio can be found by the
dozen. The veteran Heckewelder Rave
an Interesting account and a map of
•the Connecticut claim. One of the
most valuable recent finds was a plan
by Heckewelder of the first settlement
out there. Zelsberger's village, with
the location of each bouse and the
name of Its occupant—Elisabeth My-
ers In the Bethlehem (Pa.) Dally
Times.

In these designs which gives an Inde-
finable charm to the gown? of. which
they are made. They follow the mod-
ernistic trend without exaggeration.

PriutB used for sports clothes and
different daytime frocks are to be bad

iIn a tiny pattern of pin dots. In
on a background of dark brown; ros<-
nnd black on green, rose on Ivory and
In steel gray on black and shmh'd
gray, the lust being mi especially at-
tractive pattern. A unique- print ot
modernistic feeling him sm.ill cube-
on light colors, with bright points in
the centers.

Diverting contrasts are found In the
designs and colors. Some are ex-
tremely gay, as in one of coiivfiiilmi
allseed tulips. In which brilliant pur|il<*
and red appear on u gold hack-
ground; another with rose flowers on
blue, und still another with rose, blue
and green on tan. Some lire printed
In pin stripes, as for example. In }«'•
low, greens and rose on henna. One
smari print also has II tiny conven
tloual com fiower ou a durk blue
ground.

several Inches down and tied at the
throat. The coat Is made seven-
eighths length and slim and cut In
severely simple lines. A wool crepe
model in a new shade repeats the long
shoulders and has unusually ..wide
sleeves, which are embroidered deep
in shades of red and gold and are
gathered Into a narrow band of the
material at the wrist. An afternoon
gown with a roglan bodice Is made
of Copper colored satin combined with
copper metal cloth.

A modern version of a costume of
early Italian style Is made of onyx
green crepe with steel embroidery on
the sleeves, which are elbow length,
and at the neck, and a cord of steel
Is tied about the waist An Impres-
sive-costume reminiscent of the Cru-
saders' costumes of the Twelfth cen-
tury is made of Bavaua brown crepe
In 'princess style. It Is cut very wide
below the hips to hung In points at
the side. The neck Is high and round
and has the during, upstanding col-
lar. The trimming, which Is confined
to the sleeves, to made with a com
Dilution of silver Jersey.

When your
Children Ciy

for It
Castorln is a comfort when T.abv Is

fretful. No sooner taken {than the little
one Is at ease. If. restless, u few drops
soon bring contentment No harm done,
for Castorlu Is a baby remedy, meant
for babies. Perfectly safe to give the
youngest Infant; you have the doctors'
word for that! It Is a vegetable pro-
duct and you could use It every day.
But It's in itn emergency that Cnstorla
means most. Some night when consti-
pation must be relieved—or colic pains
-or other suffering. Never be without
,t; some mothers keep an extra bottle,
unopened, to make sure there will al-
ways be Castorla In the house. It is
effective for. older children, too; read
the book that comes with It.

CASTORS A

For Bilious Attack.s
Torpul Liver
.Sick He.uLichc

BOOTH'OVERTON

TABL[15
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ALBERT J. WALTON

Tlw lum-ral of Albert J. Walto:*
ot I'nrti-r .-trt'i't was hi-M Saturday
:i!t> moon at :!»• lioiiif at two n'clotk.
Th«- .-••rviri's «<-ri* ennduri*-<l by K«-v.
I'l.tnc'v It Whiicombe. The bfai>r.s
uviv Thomas Masoi', JosijiM Kr>;m.
Han> Smith? Jfcohn W'hii*-, ;Kol« n
Cililn i<i ami Richard S » n -ni-y. Hur-
jiil was in EviTgretrn c»-m<-u*ry.

Mr. Waltou ditd suddenly as OK-
ri-̂ ult <>i H shock, lie Is sujvlvt-il
b> l;ls uiV; twt? .-oi.s. Wiliiuni oiul
John ">t Wait-riowu; aii'l two
it-rs, Mrs. Ariliur Whin- of Wat
bury and Mrs. \V. J. White ot this

«*V«»-*

1. As Director of JB«lglin relief, Hoovw became th*
cantar of great diplomatic and financial queMiona. £ At hi* command food and supplies were safely

convoyed through « blockade mad* bitter by hate.

MRS. GRACE O'OONNELL

The tuneral of Mi.-:. Cracf Parrel I
O'lKimi. II, »n, ivIff of Jam>-!i O'Pnn
nell, who tiieil last w«-tk at N>w
Brauii?-els. Texas, was hfld .Monday
morning from the home of her par
cms at li-niatis avenue. OakvUle, to
Si. Joint's church' ai-!» o'clock. A
rt-quit-m llish Mass was celebrated
by lli-v. Cornelius Tuliriiis. Burial
wan in Mi. St. James' cemetery.

Besides her husband Mrs, O'Don-
nell itt survived by her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Fain 11, five sisters,

-Mrs. Catherine Ford of llollis, L. I..
Mrs. Anna Smith of Brooklyn, N.
V.. Mrs. Mae Champagne of Oak-
VIIIH, Mrs. Julia Carroll of Water-
bury and Miss Loretia Farrell of
Oakville, and three brothers, Daniel
anil Michael of Waterbury anil
Thomas of New Haven.

NOW LET MR. LINCOLN BE
HAPPY

Like the boy In the soap advertise-
ment our Kood friend. Allen II. Lin-
coln, won't be happy till he gets it.
Ever since we said some time ago in
commenting on certain wildly absurd
.statements ol proiessiunm prohibi-
tionists that "as much can be said
for alcohol as against it," Mr. Lin-
coln has been pestering us with a
challenge. He says he does not. want
to engage in controversy. . 0 dear
no! All he wants is a frequent If
not dally opportunity to discuss each
and every aspect of alcohol with us.

He is absolutqto convinced that al-
cohol in any t'ornbaan insidious poi-
son, terrible fn i ^ i S e c t s , and that
nobody can use any beverage con-
taining even .small quantities of it
without immediately beginning-the
journey to a drunkard's grave. For
years lie has been specializing 'on,'the

- drink-quc-'iion and he has developed
his uli.-i s.-ion to an extraordinary
di^ree. If all that he thinks he
know.- about the question were'so,
nobody would have need to look fur-
ther. Tin' case would be absolutely
proved and the mtin; world would
accept his conclusions with full con-
fidence, as to their unimpeachable
correctness. '

But the trouble with Mr. Lincoln,
as with so many other reformers, i.-i
that lie is so full of his pet, aversion
that there is not room for a single
fact from the othfer side to enter.
Yet despite his unspent, enthusiasm
as an opponent of al lthings alco-
holic in nature, which leads him into
.many intemperate judgments, we
havi- for him all the. respect that
should go-to one who practices what
In.-, iireaolii-.s. Hi? is actually a per-
sonal abstainer, whereas lo' call the
irenernl run ol prohibitionists ab-
.-laiiiers would be to compliment
ihem ton hlghl}. II he i.i-l.s that he
could not do what countless thous-
ands ot' the human ra«i; have done
wit|j Impunity, namely make use of
hew :ai:e.s which induli-'eut nature
peril::1-* in develop an alcoholic con-
lui' wi'hoiu L'oin>; h'-iidlont; to pjr
<l:!ini,, we gn-aily admin- him for th>-
ruiiri- In- hit,- eli-Metl !o pUr.SUp. It
i.̂  iii- <ixr, bn-iness and we should
he ;'i<- l,i-i pi-r.-on in the world to
iiy 'o ronvinre him that what 'r-

«. Otaplto almost fmuperable obiUeles, the Hoover
food sot through to the people of little Belgium. 4. Hit flrtt meeting with Kino Albert of

Belgium was on the battle Held.

Out likewise nobody In his senses
should close his understanding to
the fact that the vast majority of
the human race, from the beginning
of recorded time to*the present, has
indulged in one of nature's good girts
to man without moral, economic or
social disaster, and perhaps, for all
we know, with beneficial - results.
There is no possible means of learn-
ing whether if the world had never
known alcohol in any form it would
be a vastly better world today. We
cannot believe, however, that this
substance, like other substances at
the disposul of man, dots not exist
for some wood purpose, which, of
course, is a conclusion directly con-
trary to the entire prohibition phil-
osophy. . The prohibition idea seems
to be that anything susceptible of
abuse cannot in itself be good, A ^
- We wonder how far this old plaCS

of ours would have progressed if
everything which man in his folly
has mistreated had been prohibited.
Certainly we know this to be true:
that the immoderate indulgence in
anything is apt to be. harmful. But
it by tin meaiw follows that moder-
ate indulgence may tint contribute
greatly to the sum total of human
happiness. . •

Of course any such argument as
this fulls on totally dear ears when
addressed to Mr. Lincoln, but know-
ing how miserable he must be while
his "challenge" is not taken .up,, we
have gratified him to this extent,
even if in so doing we have wearied
our readers who would rather see
the space devoted to something else.
To have made one. soul glad Is per-
haps worth the effort, and leaving
the (lock t0 go after the strayed lamb
is merely to-do what has been rec-
ommended.—Hartford Couraht, Sept.
4th. • - ' • • ' . • • •

know.-; i- \>< -t and sjifej-t for himself
ni»\ :ifi! t.i 11 - .-•: 11-11 > Ije a formula lor
ui.r.• i""-'!] ap|>lic.iti'jn.

W- maj .-iy. Iiott'-\er, that there
are quiti'. as -many ;°>-m'i)erute. user.i
ol the now forbidden beverages wlio
ln'-lievi,' as firmly in the healthrulness
of .their.habit. ;t.- <!o Mr. Lincoln and
oilier abstai'iers in the healthfulne.-;*
of thi-lr abstinence.

But to come more specifically to
our .statement that as much can be
said lor alcohol as against it, we beg
leave to a .si; Mr. Lincoln not to take
tmr wonl lor it—which he certainly
does not—but to consult the abun-
dant bibllutheca on tin- subject. He |
will find, perhaps to his amazement, I
that tor every one who denounces!
alcohol in true prohibition fashion I
there is some one just-as competent
to defend it. Our statement was
absolutely in accord wilb the facts.
Far-seeing temperance advocates
have long realized the instability of
t lie "scientific" foundation upon
which it has been sought to rear the
driL'ina of universal prohibition.
''.Nobody in his senses would under-

take to deny that grea't harm has re-
sulted from the abuse of alcohol.

REPUBLICANS MUST WIN

Colonel Taylor Says Europe Needs
Hoover's Leadership to Peace

To the Kditor of The Courant:—
Oiie issue of the present preslden-

tial.'campaign, not hitherto much em-
phasized, appears for many reasons
of tremendous importance.. ; The
maintenance of our country's envi-
able position a.s the world's greatest
turn- for .peace must on no account
be jeopardized, u lor no other rea-
son, tin' triumph of the Republican
party at the November election must
\iv assured. For the continuation of
ltepuh|ii:;ui foreign, policies- by an
Adm:ni.sira:ion head'-d by Herbert
Hoover is the. best.-aft.-L'uanJ in our
pre.-ent leadership in the paths of
international pi-ace and prosperity.

Kurope listens when Ameiica
.ipe:ik-> Not a nation, jiu: a liovern-
ment. not a people in Kurope, takes
a Mi-p wiiliDtit lirst asci-rtain:ng how
the l.'nited Slates will feel abuut it.
Our - fiovernnientV:"atliiudu. is con-
.stantly .studied; the wftighL of our
popular opinion is carefully consid-
ered. Not MJ long ago, Kurope was
sending us teachers, offering advice,
indulging in a criticism which often
masked disdain. Now, humbly, shu
is sending to Die United Siate.s her
shrewdest observers, her eager
young students, her leaders in indus-
try, education, finance, commerce, to
learn of us.
.fFor example, reprnsi-nTatives of

the Paris Chamber of Commerce are,
at this very writing, study ing Ameri-
can business methods on the ground.
Heirs of old traditions, they.seek
the light. . They visit our industrial
plants and commercial houses. Most
important of all, in their opinion, is

the visit they will make to the Bur-
eau of Standards, for they wish to
learn about the greatest governmen-
tal center of business information in
the world—built up by Herbert Hoov-
er when Secretary of Commerce for
the advantage of the American pro-
ducer. They seek out especially the
work of -Hoover, the engineer of
prosperity, that enemy of waste, that
builder of efficient business systems.
And this latest official delegation lo
only one of many visiting our coun-
try to learn, to catch, if possible, a
breath of the American spirit.

Dut it is not our Dusmess methods,
not our- Industrial organization alone
which command European respect
and admiration. Day by day the;
feeling grows that the United States (
can teach a weary world how nations ,
can best conduct their relations one,
with another. Die-hards and recal-!
citrants resist the American example
and Influence. The vain, the stub-
born) the crafty, the timid, are loath
to confess that the opinion and pref-
erence of the United States Is today
a determining factor In the solution
ot European problems. But that this
is a fact, its' statement a truism,
must be acknowledged. Best of all,
America is trusted.

And our influence forever weighs
down the balances on the side of
peace. We stress the necessity of
settling vexed qii««tlons In such
neighborly fashion hat the peoples
of the world may b Uer secure and
enjoy that measure of prosperity and
good government, of Independence
and stability, which is their right.
Our action in China is a recent ex-
ample. Our favorable attitude to-
ward the limitation of armaments is
another. Our refusal to traffic with
the communist masters of unhappy
Russia is another. Now, because we
believe war to be a curse, we Invite
the powers to abjure it as an instru-
ment of national : policy. * Europe
knows that the United States stands
solidly for peace attained not by
force but by tolerance and good will.

And we can exert our good influ-
ence, the more freely and. effectively
because the United States is hot a
member of tin; League, of Nations.
This truth, as we watch the .stagger-
inf progress of the League from this
impotent gesture to that special po-
litical service, becomes Increasingly
evident. We are free. We have no
allies, just as we have no rivals or
undeclared enemies. Wuare not com-
peting for control of any corner of
the globe. And this freedom of ours,
this secure independence, assure
that, when we sit in council with thu
nations to. determine-ways.and means
of obtaining a lasting peace, we do .-.o
without selfish motives. This is a
position of.enormous power. It en-
tails enormous responsibilities. If we,
have just, cause for pride in our
country's .present.strength, arid In the
regard with which she is held
abroad. It Is our duty to exercise
that power for good.

How did jre ever attain our present
position of power and affection, with
relations to,the countries of Europe?
Largely because of policies formu-
lated and expressed by the Republi-
can Administration of the past eight
years. At every turn of our interna-
tional relations since 1920, it was our
Republican leaders which won suc-
cess for our country. Consistent in
maintaining our historic- and proper
attitude of aloofness from European
entanglements, they refused' to be
lured or badgered or tempted or driv-
en into decisions or actions which
would compromise our freedom' or
commit our country to taking sides.

COIISCIOUB of our country's strength,
representative of Its lavish generos-
ity; foremost in all movements look-
ing to the lessening of the chances
for making war while setting a no-
ble example in this regard them-
selves, our Republican leaders and
their Representatives abroad nave
built wisely and well.

They possess great experience;
their names and . personalities are
known in every European capital,
where their ability and goodness are
amply recognized. Hooyer, the or-
ganizer of vast governmental enter-
prises; Kellogg, the treaty-builder;
2—REPUBLICANS MUST WIN J—
Derrick, the brilliant and beloved
apostle of good will; Hughes, the ad-
vocate; Morrow, the solver of puz-
zles—when the record of these last
tremendous years is written, what
praise will history not accord theBe
men and their associates for vision,
Integrity, charity and courage!
Wholeheartedly, whatever our politi-
cal sympathies, we must grant the
credit of upbuilding and maintaining
bur country's enviable position in the
world today to the statesmen of our
recent Republican Administrations.

Too much emphasis has been
placed on the power which springs
from our fabulous wealth and entire
security. People tend to forget, the
sources of our true and greatest pow-
er. These are our general Idealism,
our utter freedom from foreign, part-
nerships and rivalries. And these
have been quickened into active,
fruitful'life by the enlightened for-
eign policies of Republican leaders.

Now. their work must not- be en-
dangered by putting a new set of
men, with different political ideals,
in charge of it. The return to office
of a Hoover Administration, ready
and able to carry on the tradition of
their Republican predecessors unim-
paired, is vitally necessary to the ex-
istence of the United States as a

5 MONEY
Is available to

FARMERS
thru the

FEDERALLANDBANK
of

Springfield, Mass.

Advantages of Our Mortgage
A non-callable mortgage
Fixed easy semi-annual

repayments
A low interest rate—5%

The privilege of repayment

Requirements
First mortgage security

on farm property
Promp"t paymentt'obligations

when due

Accept No Substitute
Fix your Farm Financing

with a
Federal Land Bank Loan

For further information, write or call

- George R. Sturges
WOODBURY, CONN. ~

gamttat
atooad.

of t a e a from ConMrtlft)
wHpareballdlncaponaxparttrad*,
are eoovtaeed that a Bberw AdaiB-

ering of their work tomorov.
American students of foreign poU-

iic«, Americans who t»i"> pride in
their eoantrjr's present position la
the regard of foreign nations, are
convinced that a continued BepnbU-
can Administration Is a necessity,
if the moral and political advantages
won in the last eight years are to he
preserved. Hoover gave stricken
Europe a taste of American gener-
osity dispensed with American effi-
ciency during the war. Let as make
use of him again, in a wider field of
usefulness.

EMERSON O. TAYLOR.
Paris, August 16, 1928.

AUQU8T8 RAIN RECORD

As works on meteorology tell us,
rainfall during the summer In New
England is for the most part the re-
sult of thunderahowers. The rainfall
for July or August as given at New
Haven will show a marked variation
from that reported in this city. It
was two years ago, we think, that
New Haven reported a rainfall of
nearly ten Inches while Hartford had,
we assume, less than half that. Again,
this year, New Haven was visited
by a shower of less than two hours'
duration which was sufficient to in-
terrupt railway traffic. As we recall
it .89 inch of rain fell in five minutes.

The breaking of the recent hot

ntng stntek tta* spin of ft i
tbeettjr. 1B New Harm a few 6rof«
of rain M l tat wttbont orclKotnl

fflrnfliflfiiMBti HjHtfffirff, M fir m .
we know, did not so much as hear
the thunder.

Conditions were reversed on
.Thursday. Hertden papers men-
tioned no tbundershowers bat Hart-
ford had at least two, late la tlw
afternoon. Two hours before rain
fell In this city a. shower visited
LUchfteld County and drifted on UM
eastward path. Late in the after-
noon a shower brought thunder,
lightning, and rain to Hartford, but
no rain fell in Wethersneld. After
8 o'clock in the evening a shower of
sufficient sise to cover both Hartford
and Wethersneld arrived and the
heated period came to an end.

Yet, to date, Hartford has not been
visited by a severe thundershower,
despite the utter intemperance or
the thermometer. Northeastern Hart-
ford County and Western Tolland
County have bad their full share and
a section of Massachusetts, Includ-
ing Springfield, has also been marked
by showers. The precipitation even
in Hartford has contrived to keep
up, but without marked electrical dis-
play.—Hartford Courant.

Effect of Tide*
According to some scientists, the

tides, especially In nurrow Inlets,
put a break on the earth's spin and
thus tend to lengthen the day by
about a ufty-thousandth part of s
second every yenr.

HORSE
RACES

FIRST
5 DAYS

AUTO
RACES

ON
SATURDAY

Cattle, Swine
Poultry

and
Dog Shows

Fruit, Flower
Vegetable Shows
Merchants'
Exhibits

IMMENSE MACHINERY
SHOW

WATERBURY'S LEADING DEPARTMENT 8TORE
BANK STREET WATERBURY. CONN.

Store Hours 9 to 6. Saturdays 9 to 9. Telephone 1175.

Quality Furnishings
For The Young Men

English Broadcloth Shirts
$1.69 and $1.95

Collar attached and neckband styles in White and
colored patterns.

Men's "Holeproof" Socks
50c pair

Fancy rayon hose in smart patterns found only in "Ilole-
proof" hosiery. All shades. All sizes.

Silk Four-in-Hand Ties
$1.00 and $1.50

College stripes and a wide assortment of attractive patterns
and colorings, including tics of the long wearing Cheney
silks.

Fine Grade Slip-On Pa jamas
$1.95 and $2.50

White and all plain colors.

Men's Athletic Union Suits
$1,00

Allen A, Sealpax and other popular makes.

i* X (,=',•/. S v

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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MOMM CLUS SHOW
(Continued trim Vu» <*•*>

Heminway. Jr.; isOf Boarkon by
Miss Jane Holcomb, Waterbury; Con-

t o k o tUaoa ay lady; Mat
MptMk. at. & Dodd. Norfolk; a n t -
e l m . U B. Carley. Watertown;
Priaae, T. W. Carmody. Watertown;
Chief. MiM Betty M errinuw, Water-
town; Mack Satin, Mra. j t Cleveland Stepping from in MfanaoMtB into

IIAL Ml |A | M I Bffl

p
Doster. UtehOetd; Lady, by JUss
Polly Goodrich. Waterbury; Black
Boy, by J. H. Casstdy, Water town;
Liberty Dare, by Thorwald Hammer,
Branford; Bporty, by F. B. ffjnr
•ton. Hartford; Katrinka. by Miss
Suzanne Hart, Waterbury: Punch,
Miss Elizabeth Cbatneld, Waterbury;
Giniter, by Miss Elaine Lilley. Wa-
terbury; Beddy Maid, by F. J. Hod-
son. Jr., Waterbury.

Class 6—Novice five galled sad-
dle horses; Silver Rex. M. B. Dodd,
Norfolk: Palomyne, William N. Me-
Kenzle, Bridgeport; Beverly. R. S.
Sperry, Waterbury; Golden Bob. El-
iot P. Goss, Waterbury; Honey Girl,
I). H. Hemlnway, Jr.; Kentucky Col-
onel, H. H. Hemlnway; Jane Fisher,
Miss Janet Benjamin. Winsted; Ken-
tucky PrlncesH, Mrs. Roscoe Benja-
min. Winsted; Wlnsted Roy, Roscoe
Benjamin, Winsted; Busy, Mm. Kel-
IOKK Plume. •

Class 7—Three t i l ted saddle horse
under 15.2; Miss Norfolk, M. B. Dodd,
Norfolk; Pal, Charles Sherwood;
Uretchen, L. R .Carley; Fadlh and
Hawaaii. L. P. Sperry, Waterbury;
Sweety Kitty and Bellalra, Mrs. R.
Cleveland Hastings, Hartford; Cop-
per Kitty, Alexis Dostfr, Lltchneltl;
Flashlight, L. S. Monroe, Litchfleld;
SSporty, F. E. Kingston, Hartford;
Katrinka, Miss Susanne Hart, Water-
bury.

Class x—President's cup. Horse
to show any three gaits; to be rld>.
den by boy or girl under 16 years of
age. Parents must be club mem'
foers. Horsemanship alonl' to , be
judged. Pal, Charles Sherwood, W»
terbury; Gretchen. L. R. Carley, W*
tertown; Gretchen, L. R. Carleysettl
tertown; Prince, T. F. Cafmody;
Chler, Miss Betty Merrlman; Dutch-
ess, O. J. Villard, Jr., Thomas ton;
Rawaas, L. P. Sperry. Waterbury;
Lady Bonbrose, Miss Jane Holcomb,
Waterbury; Danish Girl, Mary Hol-
comb, Waterbury; Lady, Miss Polly
Goodrich. Waterbury; Black Boy, J.
H. Casaldy, Watertown; Jack, Miss
Eva Ted Lilley, Waterbury; King,
Miss Elaine Lilley, Waterbury.

Class 9—Three galted combinat-
ion- r ide and drive horses; First,
shown to appropriate vehicle to be
unhitched in the ring and Judged Jr., Waterbury.
under saddle at walk, trot and cant-
••r; Miss Norfolk. M. H. Dodtl. Nor-
folk; Grelchen. L. R. Cailey; Black
Satin. MTK. R. Cleveland Hastings;
Llndy, David W. Osboru, Spur and
Bridle club. Bridgeport; .Senga. Mrs.
B. H. 'Hemlnway, Jr.; Sir Gilbert,
S. E. Budil, Newiown.

Class 10—Jumping open to all.
Jumps not to exceed four feet. Per-
formance only to count. Conn- On,
S. E. Budd, Noytown; Pal, Charles
Sherwood; l'alomyne. William H.
Mackenzie, Urldgeport; Sky semper,
Miss Ruth Mackenzie,. Bridgeport;.
I'lonei-'r, Troop A, 1st cav., C. N. O.,
New 'IlavVi.1,'('apt'.- Durant; I'rinpe,
T..F. Carmody; Beau Oestw.'.Dr. H.
M. .Mcrrlimin; Uevuly, S, ». Si»riy,
Waterbury; High Boy, Alexis I»ostei\

"Lltchfleld;'Flnshlight, L. S. Munroe,
Lltchfleld; Gay Lad, W. A. Laing,'
Mlllbrook, ,N\ Y,

• Class 11—Three '-galted. saddle'
horsed^ open. Miss Norfolk, M. B.
Dodd, Norfolk; Gretchen, L. R.-Car-

; ley; Prince, T. F. Carmody; Fudish,
L. P. Sperry, Waterbury; Rawaas,
h- P- Sperry, Waterbury; Lassie, T.
1. Driggs, Waterbury; Sweet kitty,
Belluirs and Black Satin, Mrs. R.
Cleveland Hastings, Hartford; Llndy,.
David W. Orborne, Spur and Bridle
club, Bridgeport; Black Hawk, E. B.
Van Winkle, Lltchfleld; Senga, Mrs.
B. H. Heminway.-Jr.;.. Copiier.Kettle
and High Boy, Alexis Duster, Litch-
field; Sir Gilbert, S. E. Budd, New-
town; FlitslillKht, L. S. Munroe,
Liicliliehl; Mack Boy. J. H. ..Cassidy;
J'riue oi' ivildi'ire, > . W. Halcomb,
Waterbury.

Class .12—Five gaited saddle
lionies, open; Silver Rex, M. B. Dodd,
Nor!oik; ..Prince McDonald, T. F.
Carmody; Beverly and Barney, R. S.
Sperry, Waterbury; Golden Bob, El-
iot 'IV (ioss, Waterbury; Man O1 the
Hour. Mis. R. Cleveland Mast ings;
Honey Girl, B. H. Heminway; Ken-
tucky liolonel, II. H. Heminway;
Jam Fi.slii r. Miss Janet Benjamin,
Winsted; Kentucky Princess. Mrs.
Roscoi- B'-nJaniin, Winsted; Winsted
Roy, Ro.scoe Benjamin, Winsted.

Cliis.s 13-Bi)eclal: The White
Trophy for club members only, club
members please note tin.- conditions;
<}retclien. R It. Carmody; Prince, T.
F. Carmody; Beau Geste, Dr. H. M.
Aferriman; Chief, Miss Betty Merrl-
man; Jack, Henry Merriman; '•Silv-
ery Bell. L. S. Andrew, Naugatuck;

' Rawaas, F. P. Sperry, Waterbury;
Lassie, T. G. Driggs, Waterbury;

Jim, Bennett Brouson; Nancy, Mrs.
Bennett Bronson; Senga, Mrs. B. H.
Heminway, Jr.; Lady Bourbon, Miss
Jane Holcomb, Waterbury; Lady,
Miss Polly • Goodrich, Waterbury;
Black Boy, J. H. Cassidy; Reddy
Maid, F. J. Hodson, Waterbury.

Cla'ss 14—'Five galted combination
and drive horses. First shown to
appropriate vehicles then to be un-
hitched In the rln gand Judged nndes
saddle at five gaits; Silver Fox, M.
B. Dodd, Norfolk; Man o' the Hour,

Mrs. R. Cleveland Hastings, Hart-
ford; Honey Girl, B. H. Heminway,

Jr.; Jane Fisher, Miss Janet Benja-
min, Winsted; Kentucky Princess,
Mra. Roscoe Benjamin, Winsted;
Winstcd Roy, Roscoe Benjamin, Wln-
ated.

Class 15—Three galted saddle

Hartford; Nancy, lira.'
Bennett Branson, Utchfleld; Llndy.
David W. Osborne, Bridgeport; Sen-
ga. Mrs. B. H. Heminway, Water-
town; Lady Bourbon, Miss Jane Hoi-
comb, Waterbury; Danish Girl, MUs
Nancy Holcomb, Waterbury; Sir Gil-
bert, S. E. Budd, Newtown; Flash-
light, L. S. Munroe, Litchfleld: Lady,
Miss Polly Goodrich. Waterbury;
Black Boy, J. H. Cassldy, Water-
town; Liberty Dare, Thowald Ham-
mer, -Bridgeport; Kairinka, MIus Su-
sanne Hart. Waterbury; Punck, Mltss
Elisabeth Chatfleld, Waterbury; Gin-
ger, Miss Evie-Ted Lilly, Watertown.

Class 16—Jumping open to all,
jumps not to exceed tour feet. Style

FACTS WOUTM KMOwJINft

Where De UvohKfcs

By Edward Mott Wooiley

the bnuh alongside the road, a
was bitten lnstanUy by a poisonous
snake, probably a Water Mocwaln
that chanced to be hiding there.

In another region, during this fame
general period, a girl of six, playing
la the great free outdoors, beard
what she thought was the bussing of
a locust She hunted for It, and a
Rattlesnake struck tier with Its dead-
ly fangs.

A ten-year ofd boy, romping near a
dead trie, was bitten without warn-
ing by a stealthy Copperhead.

These episodes, reported quite re-
cently to the Antlvenln Institute ot
America in Philadelphia, might be
duplicated over and over. While
fishing, a man was bitten live times
on the leg by a Moccasin. A hunter
sat on a log to watch for squirrels,
when a Rattler, striking with the
rapidity of a machine-gun, sank its

and manners to count. Come On. S.
E. Budd, Newtown; Pal, Charles
Sherwood, Watertown; Palomyne,
William N. Mackenzie, Bridgeport;
Skyscraper, Miss Ruth M. Macken-
lie, Bridgeport; Pioneer, Troop A,
1st cav., C. N. G., Capt. Durant, New
Haven; Beau Genie, Dr. H. M. Merri-
man, Watertown; Beverly. R. B.
Sperry, Waterbury; Gay Lad, W. A.
Laing. Mlllbrook, N. Y.

Class 17—Road hack, over 14.2.
Must show a good square walk with
loose rein, fast trot, slow canter and protected porch in a region where

his shoulder,
field to pick

hypodermic teeth in
Running out into a
(lowers, a girl of seven encountered
a Rattlesnake, which coiled and
struck her. Coming in from a swim,
another girl, 13, was bitten on the
heel by this same species of deadly
viper. A woman, sleeping on an

of the** ateatthy vfam. an
disposition of most North
snakes, sot to attack unless aetaaOr
molested, saves a very large nomber
of persons from being bitten.

Whether the bite proves fatal or

a length of nine feet its
habitat extends (roam sonUwn Berth
Carolina to the florid* Keys, and
west to Louisiana ana the HisiMSlppt
River — commonly about swamps.

hard gallop. King. Dr. M. H. Merri-
man, Waterbury; Silver Crest, L. P.
Sperry. Waterbury; Golden Bob, El-
lot P. Goas, Waterbury; Jim, Bennett
Branson, Waterbury; Llndy, David
W. Osborne. Bridgeport; Lady Bour-
bon, Miss Jane Holcomb, Water-
bury; /Black Boy. J. H. Cassidy, Wa-
terbury; Reddy Maid, F. J. Hod son,
Jr., Waterbury.

Class IX—Harness class. Quality,
style and speed to coun.t. The win-
ner or this class to be judged cham-
pion driving of the show. Gretchen,
L. R. Carley, Watertown; Lindy, Da-
vid W. Osborne, Bridgeport; Sir Gil-
bert, S. E. Budd, Newtown; Jane
Fisher, Miss Janet Benjamin, Win-
sted; Kentucky, Mrs. Roscoe Benja-
min, WinHted; Princess, Mrs. Roscoe
Benjamin, Winsted; Winsted Boy,
Roscoe Benjamin, Winsted; Brook-
side, Hom'pwood Farms. Lltchfleld;
Coquette, Homewood Farms, Litch'
field; Busy, Mrs. Kellogg Plume, Wa-
tertown; Reddy Maid, F. J. Hodson,

Class 19—Championship class for
five galted saddle horses, which have
won first or second • ribbons In this
show.

Class 20—Championship class for
three galted saddle horses which
have won first or second ribbons In
this show,

poison snakes abound, was bitten on
the head by a Rattier.

Just where these particular acci-
dents occurred Is'not so vital to this
narrative as where they might have
happened, or in what section ot the
United States these accidents may be
duplicated.

In these outdoor days of motoring,
boating, hiking, and especially of Ju-
venile camping, the lack of informa-
tion on snakes seems staggering. Ac-
cording to the most recent estimate,
at least a thousand people are bitten
in the United States annually.

One comforting thing seems to be
that all snake bites are not necessar-
ily fatal, the outcome depending on
the quantity and quality of the venom
Injected by the serpent, and on the
resisting power of the victim.

Some species are more poisonous
than others, but even a deadly snake
may have exhausted its venom on
other objects just before striking Its
human victim. Fatal bites, from dif-
ferent species, range from ten to
thirty-five per cent, in cases: not
treated with the serum. The mortal-
ity rate with children is very high.
It Is said that reptiles kill a million
dollars' worth of cattle every year
in the United States.

Vet hordes or people continue to

are ghastly, the poison striking at
the blood. tUsues and nerves. Against
its horrors,'the Antivenin Institute
of America is directing all the power
of biologieal and medical science.

In its personnel the Institute In-
cludes eminent scientists of univers-
ities, and of the U. S. Army, zoologi-
cal parks, and other organisations.
flit Consulting Director is Dr. Afranlo
<lu Amaral, the noted reptile author-
ity of Brazil, South America.

Tin-re is one outstanding mark
that distinguishes the poisonous
.Miaki's from other reptiles in the
Tutted States, and this in the pit or
hull- on each side of the snout, be-
tween the ey« and nostril. It is nev-
er found in other snakes. Hence the
designation, "pit vipers."

The most brightly colored of the
"pit vipers" i.s the Copperhead, which
.belong* to the Moccasin group. It
inhabits the eastern states, from
.Massachusetts and southern New
Iliimpxhirt* to northern Florida; west
tn central Illinois; and Kansas, Ark-
ansas and Texas. It lives on hilly,
rocky places, sometimes near
streams. Of the bites reported in
eastern states, the Copperhead Is re-
sponsible for about two-thirds, espe-
cially In Pennsylvania, Maryland,
Virginia and West Virginia. The Cop-
perhead has no rattle; gives no sig-
nal ot its presence nor warning of
its strike. • •

The Water Moccasin, called also
the Cotton-mouth Moccaulu, occupies
the lowlands from" southeastern Vlr-
Kinia to Florida and the Keys, and
ranges north through the Mississippi
Valley to southeastern Missouri and
southern Illinois; also westward
through Texas to the Rio Grande.
This reptile la very vicious and at-
tacks everything that moves about
It. and It bears nq rattle. It is usually
encountered in swampy places or
even water, and ft seems to be re-
sponsible for a large number of bites
in the southeast, and in the Gulf
states excepting Texas.

The Timber or Banded Rattlesnake
is well distributed over the north-
eastern states and down to Georgia,
and westward to the Great Plains.
Its abode Is usually on the ledges or
in rock crevices of the woody and
hilly districts. This snake bites less
frequently than some others. Another
rather unimportant Rattlesnake is
the Pigmy, secreting little venom,
but raving a large range through the
south.

Largest of all poisonous species in

innately it does not like the proxim-
ity of nun.

The Prairie Battler hoots Its prey
(rodents) hi the plains of the Da-
kotas, Nebraska. Kansas and Okla-
homa, and even reaches west of the
Rocky Mountains; and up Into Can-

cies of snake and the treatment as-
plied, and whether the victim recov-
ered or not Reports should be
mailed to the Antlvenln Institute of
Ameriea, Glenolden, Pa., where a
complete file of information of this
kind is kept.

walk and sir every day within reach North America is the Eastern Dla-

Furtbec south, from Texas to Cali-
fornia, the formidable Western Dia-
mond-back Rattler is abroad. This
species grows to a length ot seven
feet, and is responsible for perhaps
one-quarter of the snake • bites re-
ported in the United States, with a
death rate as high as thirty-live per
cent. • •

All over the west coast and in
western Idaho. Nevada and Arizona
lurks the Pacific Rattler, in the
woods and mountains.

Between Arizona and southeastern
California, you may find th>; Bleached
Rattler, hiding from its enemies by
day among thorny shrubs, and stalk-
ing its prey by night—like all Rat-
tlpsnakos. Near by are the Green
and the Spotted Rattlers.

The Sidewinder Rattlesnake pre-
empts the desert sands of the plains
from northeastern California and
southern California to southern Utah,
southwestern Nevada, and into Ari-
zona. This curious snake appears to
move sidewise by throwing out loops.

There are other species of "pit
vipers," some of very restricted dis-
tribution, others rather widespread,
If one would mark on a map of the
United States all the areas Inhabited
by the various species of poisonous
snakes, it would be found that prac
tlcally the whole country is covered
with the exception of the extreme
northeastern corner—Maine, New
Hampshire and northern Vermont.

Poisonous snakes live all about us.
In the cities the menace is practically
negligible, yet within the actual
boundaries of many of our cities
there are poisonous snakes. Within
sight of New York city, the New
Jersey and New York Palisades shel-
ter thousands of Copperheads. Our
summer camps, in mountains and
hills, are often set in the midst of
snake-infested lands. Rattlesnakes
line our transcontinental highways
and many are destroyed by passing
vehicles. One snake hunter In the
west n-iiorts that fourteen per cent
of the snakes found killed on the
highways by automobiles were Rat-
tlers.

In the interest of protection
against snake bite and the saving of

aa
the flatted States.

Is issoed by the
of Ar*T*i<'w that all

givtmf information regarding the spe-

8ALE8MAN WANTED:—Sales-
books. Manifold Printing. StaUra-
ary, Restaurant Checks, Register
Printing, Fanfold Forms, Tags.
Full or Part-Time—Splendid Op-,
portnnity. 8halby 8alesbook Co.,
8hslby, Ohio.

WANTED:—Man with car to sell
complete line quality Auto Tires
and Tubes. Exclusive Territory.
Experience not necessary. Salary
$300.00 per month.—Milestone-
Rubber Company, East Liverpool,
Ohio.

IMS
E. A. BIERCB

MOVING AMD
OINKBAL TBUOKIJf O

When in need of MTVIM
in my line, ft my

prioe first

> Phone 16-1

The
WAT15RBUBY

GAS LIGHT
CO.

Cor. Center ft Lemvenworth
. Street!

WATERBURY, CONN.
PHONE S564

TryaaaflBifiedAdr.

WATERTOWN HORSE SHOW
(UNDER AUSPICES OF THE WATERTOWN RIDING AND COUNTRY CLUB)

t o Be Held On The Club Grounds Qn Northfield Road

Saturday, Sept. 8th
IOE3OI IO>BOI IOBOI IOBOI IOBOIOI IOBOI IOBOI

Beginning at 10:30 to A. M. to 12 M.

Lunch from 12 to 1 Show Commen-

cing Again at 1 o'clock D. S. T.
IOBOI

Prizes for all Classes
Many famous Horses to be Shown

Over 50 Entries

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org



OLD FOLKS SAY
DR.CALDWEU

WAS RIGHT
The, basis of treating sickness has not

changed SUMS Dr. CWdweO left Medical
College ia 1875, por sines he placed oa
the market the laxative prescription ha
had used la his practice.

He treated constipation, biliousness,
headaches, mental depression, indigestion,
soar stomach and other lndispositioas
entirely by means of simple vegetable
laxatives, herbs and roots. These a n
still the basis of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup
Pepsin, a> combination of senna) sad
ether mild herbs, with pepsin.

The simpler the remedy for constipa-
tioa, the safer for the child and for you.
And as you can get results in a mild
aad safe way by using Dr. Caldwell's
Syrup Pepsin, why take chances withyp p ,
strong drugsT

A bottle ill
gs

A bottle will lass several months, and
aU can use i t It is pleasant to the
taste, gentle in action, and free from
narooticY Elderly people find it ideal.
All drug stores have the generous bottles,
or write "Syrup Pepsin," Dept BB,
Monticsllo, Illinois, for free trisl bottle.

Corn Madm Into Starch
More than 70,000,000 bushels of com

in. this country were converted Into
starch in the last year.

DON'T suffer headaches, or any of
those pains that Bayer Aspirin can
end in a hurry! Physician* prescribe
it, and approve its mm use, for it
does not affect the heart Every drug-
gist has it, but don't fail to ask the
druggist for Bayer. And don't take
any but the. box that says Bayer, with
the word gtnumt printed in redj

AfoMols
tbe tnde mirk of
B»T«r Minafteture
et HoDoaeetlcieideiter of 8aUerIlcsctt

APPETITE
IMPROVED
. . .QUICKLY
Carter's little livsr P i t

PmtrVetrbMeUxstiw
now the boweb ff t i from

. _ &** end unpleatant after
tioa poiwna which dull d w S t o for food.
Remember they are a doctor*! pmcription
and caa be taken by the entire family*

. AUDrossiMZSc and 75c Red Package*.

CARTER'S ESI PULLS
Domesticated

"George," explained George's better
half, "gi.-t.s one~nicht out n week."

"My Danny," gurgled the bride of
halt a month, "RWH one night out
a week, too, but so fur he hasn't tak-
en any of 'cm!"

GIRL KEPT
LOSING WEIGHT

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound Built Her U p

Bcobcy, Mont—"I was working
for two years—clerking in a store—

and flecmed to be '
steadily losing in
weight so was
forced to give
up. my work. A
neighbor recom-
menced Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound
to me and I have
now taken six
bottles and can't
tell you how I
have Appreciated

it. I am feeling better and stronger
every day. I recommend it to all
young girls and if any have the same
trouble and will write to me I will
gladly .answer."—Mas. Eun. H.
GKBTIIB, BOX 476, Scobey, Montanar

IMIMIMIIHinilMMIIMMI min
Speaker Originally Sold for $800 \\
jEESIDENTT>daarTlbberti^^
Wrest ing figures recently showing how the cost of ban players
had soared la recent years. Roberts jotted down the sale pries of

28 players be bad tossed to the major leagues la a 20-year period before
tbe high fliHiiw* era set la. Here are some of the recognised stars he

peddled and the prices the majors paid
for them. And as you read compare the
sale price to those on the tickets that
went with Babe Bath's disposal to the
Yanks, the Hornsby deal and others.

Nig Clarke, famous old-time catcher,
went to Cleveland for $5(4.

I'itrher Dode Crlss brought Roberta
$730 from St Louis Browns. The Car-
dinals paid him $500 for Catcher Charley
Moran. George Whlteman, momentarily
a world's series star with tbe Bed Sox,
brought $730.

Tris Speaker went to tbe Bed Sox
for SSuO. Jim Dunn, at the time owner
of trie Indians, paid the Sox $03,000 for
Speaker In 101 a

And Bill Klllefer brought him bat
$1,200.

Pitcher George Foster, a member of
the famous old Ited Sox machine, netted

Trie Speaker. Roberts $2,500. These sales, of course,
came later. Slim Harris, still seeking his place In the ball of fame,
cost the Athletics $2^00.

Connie Mack paid the same tor Glenn Myatt, now with Cleveland.
For the total 26 players Doak Roberts received less than a single
untried star of fair magnitude.bring in these days of fancy prices.

•mi1-
Toledo has sold First Baseman Roy

Grimes to Kansas City.
• • • • • • •

Clarence C Langenbacher has
bought the Clarksburg club of the
Middle Atlantic league.

• • •
Being: an International pastime, It's

funny there Is no event in the Olym-
pics for glaring at tbe umpire.

Leo Durocher. Yankee lnnelder. U
the only big leaguer with nerve enough
to wear spats and carry a cane.

• • . . . • • - * . .

Nolan Richardson, owned by Detroit
and now playing In tbe Texas league,
may get another chance to make the
grade In 1029. .

• • •
James Fred Cole, the only nine-let-

ter athlete ever turned out by Louisi-
ana Poly, has signed with Little Rock,
to report at once.

• . • • • '

Pete Schneider of Vernon estab-
lished a world's record when he bit
five homers In a double-header at Salt
Lake City, May 10,1923.

• • •
Al Nixon, purchased from Pitts-

burgh, has been given his release by
Portland after he tried to land a
steady berth In the outfield. V

• » • • • •

The Boston Braves are said to be
Interested In Dick Porter, one of the
leading batters In the International
league. He's with Baltimore.

• . • • • . * ' •

Shortstop Ben Boyd and First Base-
man Mack l'lekett have been added to
the roster of the Nashville Vol's. They
were found in n Nnshvllle city league.

• • • ' / ' • •

Outfielder Charley Klein, an out-
standing star of the, Central league,
has Joined the Philadelphia Nationals,
coming troin Fort Wayne champions
of the first half.

. . - . • ' • • • • • • • .

Carl'Yowell, who tried for several
years to muke the grade as a big
league pitcher, for the Cleveland In-
dians, hns retired and will manure u
chain of farms in Texas.

• • ' • . • • ' • • .

Earl Combs, star Yankee outfielder,
grew up in the mountains of Kentucky
and had never seen a Class A or ma-
jor league baseball game until 1021,
when he was twenty years old.

• • •
Late batting averages Indicate

Ilelnle Manush of the St. LouU
ISrowns continuing his drive to again
lend the American league in hitting,
though his team li:ul been in a slump.

• • •
Greenville, the city thnt won two

successive Sally league pennants and
had hoped for a third this year, is in
straits. Frank AVulker, owner urn!
manager, has put the franchise up for
sule.

• • •
William (Larry) Gardner, former

third busenmn for the Ked Sox am!
Cleveland Indians, has been named
head baseball coach at the University
of Vermont. from .which he graduated
20 years ago.

• • •
-Outfielder Giles, who was with Sa-

vannah the first half of the race, has
hispn optioned to Tampa by Nashville
of the Southern league. Tampa tried
to'. get .„Jack Kloza from Chuttaiioogu
but could not make i t

• • •
One of the' tales of August Is to the

effect • that Barney • Dreyfuss of th.»
Pittsburgh Pirntos has in mind a trailu
with Boston for Ilogers Hornsby, with
the idea of making Hornsby manager
of the Pirates for 10:29, to succeed
Owen Bush.

• • •
Althougli the St. Paul Saints do not

appear to have the fielding combina-
tion that set a record by clipping olT
213 double plays lust year, one scribe
points to the fact that they will n.-ndi
200 or close to It If they continue at
the present rate.

• • •
"Stoney" McGlynn, sixty-two,, who

was 20 jeara a shining light as pitch-
er for the'Baltimore Orioles, the BOH
ton Braves. St. Louis Cardinals, anil
Philadelphia Athletics. Is now lit.
guard at a Lake Michigan bathing re-
tort at Manltowoc, Wist

Veteran Spitballer Was
Quick in Making Grade

Urban Shocker was "a rookie un-
afraid."

The veteran ipltballer first came
up to the Yankees In 1016 and soon
after the season started was farmed
out to the Toronto club of the In-
ternational league.

He reported to Bill Donovan and
the Yankees the next season at Ma-
con, Ga. He bad developed quickly
n the International league and was

used hi one of the exhibition games.
The score was close, and, with men
on the bases, Sbocker worked the
count to three and two on the bat-
ter. The next one was a slow ball
and the batter filed.

"That kid's got a lot of nerve/* said
one of too veterans of the team,
"throwing the batter a slow ball with
the count two and three and runners
on the bases. There's not a pitcher
In the big league who would throw a
slow ball to a batter under tbe con-
dition that existed."

Shocker threw many a slow ball
with the count two and three on the
batter while with the Browns and tbe
Yankees.

Great Tennis Star •

Francis Hunter, one of America's
greatest tennis players, in action dur-
ing the Davis cup play at Auteull,
France.

JporfA/bfes
Some day a town will be found that

doesn't have a golf course, and that
will be news.

BUI Fallon, former Missouri train
er, will serve In the some capacity at
the University of Wisconsin this year.

e » •
Tex BIckard will not broadcast any

more prize flglits, even, presumably
If be gets a prize fight to broadcast.

Maureen Orcutt has the broad shout'
ders, the biggest jaw and ljfts the bail
furthest tban any woman golfer now
competing.

e e e
Having demonstrated bis ability.

Tunney ought to be able to pick up
some extra money now by lecturing
on Shakespeare.

• • • •
Alonzo A. Stagg, dean of American

athletic, directors and coaches, has
trained truck teuros 21 years, baseball
31 years and football 30 years In Cbl<
cago.

Mrs. Dorothy Campbell Hurd, three
times winner of the national female
golf championship, acquired her first
links title In 1900. She was a cham-
pion when many of the present leaders
were born.

- Twenty-five hundred years ago the
athletes competed In Uie Vale o
Olympus. In. 1890 the Greeks revived
the ancient games. In 1004 they were
staged at St. Louis and In 1932 they
again will be back In America, at Los
Angeles.

STRONG PITCHING
STAFF OF ROBINS

IMMIMII IMIIMM

ARE YOU
No Fault of Hurlers That

Dodgers Are Low.

If you cant understand why the
Brooklyn Dodgers are hovering so
close to the first division, consider
their pitching staff. If =t Isn't the
bent In th- National League it will
do until a better one corn a along;

Pitching baa been carrying the
Dodgers along In the face of some
of the most weird fielding ever seen
on a major league diamond. Harvey
Hendriok, an outflUder, la playing
third base. Babe Herman, a first
baseman, is playing In tbe outfield.
Rube Bresaler, sometime pitcher .aid
first base-ian, Is holding down another
outHeJ- post So the Dodgers rank
sixth In the National league fielding
averages with a uedlocre itercentage
of .06U

Manager Wllbert Robinson made
those shifts In the hope of develop-
ing a more potent attack. But Brook-
lyn's clubbing hi nothing to get en-
thusiastic about .

That brlnga as to the pitchers.
First, there hi Dazzy Vance. So many
have sung tbe saga of the Daxzler
that his fame Is established wherever
baseball Is known. He is tbe sort of
a pitcher around whom legends grow.
Twenty years from now when base-
ball experts call the role of the great
pitchers of oar generation they are
likely to name three—Johnson, Alex-
ander and Vance.

Next to Vance comes Jess Petty,
whose hair is streaked with gray but
whose arm la strong and cunning.
Petty, temperamental and erratic,
pushed himself Into the big leagues
by virtue of bis peerless pitching for
Indianapolis In the American associa-
tion. He has had his troubles with
club discipline bat Is a lot of help
to the Robins.

On paper Doug McWeeny seems tbe
best man on the staff. 8o far this
year he has registered at a .667 rate.
The Robins seem to bit harder for
McWeeny than they do for any other
pitcher. The only reason Dov can-
not, be listed among the best pitch-
ers of alt time is that occasionally
he allows bis- Irish temper to get
away from him.

Jumbo : Elliott Is the big disap-
pointment. Robinson was banking
heavily o- him ht the start of the
season, but Elliott simply has failed
to win regularly.

Wai on Clark, responding to some
careful coaching. Is on tbe winning
side of ttu> ledger and la hurling con-
sistent ball.

The strangest case of all Is that of
Old Bill Doak. Robinson carries him
largely to pitch against Just one team
—the Cincinnati Reds. Doak can
beat the Reds anytime he chooses
but Is often Ineffective against other
teams.

Ehrhardt, Koupal and Moss are be-
ing used chiefly for relief work.

Back of the success of the Dodg-
ers', pitchers Is Uncle Wllbert Robin-
son, who has no peer when It comes
to handling hurlers.

Permit Amateur Golfers
to Write Own Stories

A Yale man sends In a startling
suggestion. He says Tllden Is a'pro-
fessional because he writes for the
papers and. Bobby Jones Is regarded
In many quarters as not quite an
amateur. ' How about writers who
play In amateur golf tournaments and
have an unquestioned amateur stand-
Ing? Will these writers comment up-
on games In which they have played
and in their columns purvey helpful
hints as to form and the like In golf?
So If they are not professionals when
they go out upon the links, why
should a player who.writes be so re-
garded?

The thought Is rather Interesting
and certainly novel. Since this whole
amateur question is certain to be
brought up this fall, It Is not at all
out of the question that this point
will be considered, among others.

In the meantime. It mlftht be said
that Tllden's. match against Lacoste
In the opening play of the Davis Cup
stands in the forefront of all tl>3 dra-
matic and human features Involved,
as well as In its elements as a stirring
contest

>••»•»»»»»•>»»#»••«»•»»•

Outstanding Hurler

IN RUSSIA, when a n a n thinks the
time has come to take a wife, ha

will pot a turquoise ring Into U s pock-
et on Whitsunday and go Into the
Summer park (at Lentnburg) deter-
mined to bestow this trinket oa some,
body before tbe day Is over, bat hav-
ing no Idea when ha sets out who the
lady will be. •->

A common saying runs: '
"Born on Monday, fair of face.
Born on Tuesday, fall of grace.
Born on Wednesday, sour and sad.
Born on Thursday, merry and glad,
Born on Friday, worthily given.
Born on Saturday, work bard tor your

living.
Born on Sunday, you will never know

want"
The Spaniards hold Friday to be a

very unlucky day, and never under-

Burleigb Grimes Is. all In all. the
outstanding pitcher of the season In
the National league, which happen
to be his fifteenth In baseball, of
which twelve have been spent In the
National, and the older, he grows the
better and the more durable he seems
to be. They say Grimes Is. "hard ti
handle." He Is In this sense:1 H
knows bis own merits, has confldenc
In himself, and Insists on bis righ
to demonstrate.

TTt
' wit-w

take anything, consequently, on this
day. The Finns Chink Monday and
Friday are bad days hi which to trans-
act business.

To wear green on Friday Is-lucky.
It was on Friday that Columbus dis-
covered America. George Washington
was born on that day, and the Pilgrim
Fathers reached the Plymouth Rock
on Friday.

• • • .
Word and Letter Divination

D IVINATION by words or charac-
ters Is of very ancient origin, be-

ing used by the Greeks and Romans.
A boy or man would post himself In a
doorway and when consulted he would
cast dice on a tablet which contained
a number of verses. The verse on
which the dice fell,would be the proper
direction. This form of divination waa
derived from the Egyptians.

Among the ancients there was also
a divination by opening some poems
at hazard, and accepting the first pas-
sage that turned up ns an answer.
Even Socrates believed in this super-
stition.

A species of word divination was
called cledonlsmnntla, the good or evil
presage of certain words uttered with-
out premeditation when persons rame

No woman would wear dresses, or
blouses, or stockings of a color that's
decidedly oat of style or taded, If all
of us knew bow easy It Is to make
things fresh, crisp and stylish by tbe
quick magic of home tinting or dyeing:

Anybody can tint or dye successful-
ly with true, fadeless Diamond Dyes.
Tinting with them Is as easy as bluing,
and dyeing takes Just a little longer.
New, stylish colors appear like magic,
right over the old, faded colors. Dia-
mond Dyes never spot, streak or ran.
They are real dyes, like those used
when the cloth was made. Insist on
.them and save disappointment

My new 64-page Illustrated book,
"Color Craft" gives hundreds of
money-saving hints for renewing
clothes and draperies. It's Free. Write
for It now, to Mae Martin, Dept D-143,
Diamond Dyes, Burlington, Vermont

Denial Advicm
Ain't science wonderful? Science

tells as that the teeth of a gorilla
are set so deeply In the Jaw that they
cannot be pulled. So If yon have had
any thought of polling the teeth of a
gorilla you may as well.call It off.—
Houston Post-Dispatch,

together In auy way. It was a favorite
method of word divination umong the
Pythagoreans; at Smyrna the oracles
of Apollo were thus Interpreted.

The Greeks often referred to misfor-
tunes as being caused by the significa-
tion of proper names. Divination by
the Bible and key Is a form still prac-
ticed. A key Is placed on the first
page of the Gospel of St- John, taking
care that the ring of the key Is passed
Over the pages. Tbe book Is then
closed and a cord attached to i t The
person trying this form of divination
places the Index finger of his left band,
in the ring, and pronounces the names
of fifteen different places In which the
treasures may be found. If tbe key
moves on the finger that holds It, the
omen Is considered favorable and a
search In the place Indicated Is made.

«& U*». Weeter* Newspaper Union.)

Uie of Sharkskin
The chief use of sharkskin In the

Industrial field Is to take the place of
leather.' It U used for making shoes,
pocketbooks, traveling - bags and
other leather accessories., - Sharks'
meat Is edible. The liver oil Is sold
and used for oil tanning of skins and
In the manufacture of soap. The shark
fins are a delicacy with the Chinese,
as they cook them to make a gluten
soup.

Only the choicest fruits of
the finest orchards are padced
under the Monarch label. Afl
MONARCH QUALITY FOOD
PRODUCTS measure up to
the very highest standard.

MONA
QUALITY

rooo PRODUCTS

MONARCH CANNED VBGKTABUS. .
e^^AAfaftiflA eftsetf esweTkSSM * S * J ^ M u sS^ke^B s^sf ft^kA

» . . . MONARCH''CANNED FRUITS, the
Via* pkk"cfd» world'*
MONAMCHm XM

M d l
KOFFMB, TEA AND COCOA. kT

. . . MONARCH PICKLES, I M M star-
. . p k h M A o w i M d

...MONARCH CATSUP AND CMUSAUO.
made from Monarch tomateea grow* fnm

•BID, MURDOCH at CO.
1833)

Chicago, m.

In a Barber Shop
"How many ahead of me, TonyT*
"One permanent wave and-two boy-

ish bobs/' " . • .

One may welcome criticism, but he
wants It mixed with commendation.

The
Taxi Driver
I use Champion Spark
Plugs because they help
to make my service

' more dependable*

Champion Is the better sparkplug
because It has an exclusive sllli.
tnantee- Insulstor. spe*
dally (rested to with*
tffvT die tntirJi nlgher
temperatures of- the
modjern hlglwconiprcs.
slon engine. Also a new
patented solid oopperl
gasket'eeal that remains
absolutely gas>tl|ht I
under high compies* I
ston. Special analysis
etectiodtswhlch assure
a fixed sparkvgapnnder
aU dfivlosj'

GHAMPION
SpKPl&

Dependable for Bvcry BwglM
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more jelly
with

PIXEL
and always

never
like this

PBXBL nukes jelly jell with
moat of the unial boiling elimi-
nated. Makes more jelly be-
cause fruity sugar, flavor aren't
boiled off. Saves time and fuel.
Kepays the 30c it costs from
one to three tunes.

Pexel is different. A 100%
pure-fruit product. Tasteless,
colorless, odorless. Preserves
the full flavor and color of
your favorite fruit. A powder

—not av liquid. Keeps indefi-
nitely.* Effective with fresh
fruits, bottled fruit juice, or
unsweetened canned fruits.

Get Pexel at grocers. Recipe
Booklet in each package. 30c
The Pexel Company, <

yr For example—with Pexel
4Vt enps strawberry julcs> and S

cups sugar mske 11 glstssi jelly.
4Vi cups raspberry juice and 8 cups

sugar make 11 glasses jelly.
o cups currant jtiicey 10 cups sugar

make 14 glass*, of jelly.
4Vx cups grape jnice and 7 cup*

sugar make 10 glsisst jelly.

And She?* Out
Snnpp—Did any of your family ever

make a brilliant marriage?
Shntte—Only. my wife.—Answers.

REGISTER ATTHEHOTEL

BRISTOL
129 WEST 46a STREET

•N NEW YORK
Comfort - * CIcniHnfew

Convenience
Food o f Excellence

ROOMS WITH BATH AT
IS 8TNGLB and | 5 DOUBUIt

OVMflaw'MflMIWMf
T.ILUOTrTOUON

Our Pet Peeve

FINNEY OF THE FORCE Score One for Snoop

AND I WOGttT
U CO
WiTv40
SbloS?

WtU.OlVE
HOMCKSlNCS
VcVf WAQNED

MB "•;-•

ONSOf
NEXT t t t S D W EVENING

OUWSIU
VooLLSiAJG

AND TU EXPLAIN
THJK 'OURE otiT,
OFPOACTCE/

THE FEATHERHEADS No Chance for Felix

OH,DO BE
I WANT 1b KNOW At A
MATTES OF
ARE <rbO FAtt-SlOttED

OR

/ / AND win, TMAT -am
\ BAD OLO WOLF

F0B1UNES
ALWAVff Va B*T

FOC-Si&KED

KILLS-RATS-ONLY
Ctrl who "only wanu a drink of

•rawter," doesn't please a young man
who wants to spend bis money.

Fur Galled Horses
BanfonTs Balsam of Mynfc

DIUB.KELL06ff|iktTHniRBiE0r

NEW YORK SHOPS AND
AMUSEMENT PLACES

n> Slr»t. W. «f Bro««w«y

JACK LINDBR Praatnt*

MAE WEST
in "DIAMOND LIL"

JOE COOK
)Ba uynun Thrs.. B-wmy ft 414. b m

B - i M W*dL * KM.
CHAHIN

Stknk ••« l u M ' i iinlnl CMM«T Sank

"GOOD NEWS"
With OBOBOK OLSBNI MU8I0

at., m m t n .

GRAND ST. FOLLIES
• S H O P S •

• - .

Announcing the Opening
OF OUR NEW 8HOP

Olitlncnvt llncnii
liaiid embroidered.
In astlvt dealcni
>nd colon, from
the worknhopa of

the Near E»«i
Keller ID 8yri«
end O r • • e e :

- n a D d b i ( e and
other amall novel-

t in: Kutahl* Potterr
from Paleatine. Orlrntal

Rncs and Prr-lan Prlnta. Prlci>a
"try reaeonalila. Catalogue eent oa re-

"** NEAR EAST INDUSTRIES
41 Baat 4(lh Street, Dept. A

(KOOSEVELT HOTEL) .,
A SHOP OF n.NlqUK GIFTS

Learn Electricity
by actual practice anrt lit yourself for M |
pay Jobs In the electrical field. You can
learn Electrical Drafting.' Eatlmatlna; and
Contracting, signal and Communication Sys-
tems, Installation, Operation and Mainte-
nance of all types of Electrical Machinery,
Armature Winding, etc., by working on real
machinery In America'* foremost and oldeat
Institution for technical training. No books
used. Wrjtn or call for our free) catalogue.

KKW YOBK KT.ECTKICAL SCHOOL
M West 17th Street - - - Mew York.

BeaJ Shootlnr Don, Pointers and setters,
high bred pups, brood bitches. Write us
your wants, doga on approval. LA8ATKR&
KENNEL. P. O. BOX t»S. PABIH. TENS.

AGENTS WANTED— 40 to 1 0 * commission.
Box assortment and personal Christmas
cards. Write for. details. Department A,
ARTISTIC CARD COMPANY. Elmlra, N. T.

R t n u n i S 1 « % super phosphate. High-
eat quality, beat mechanical condition f 12.(0
per ton. Car lou F. O. B. Baltimore. Ask for
prices on other gradia and raw materials.
Ike J. A. Trotter Co.. Eaat Liverpool, Ohio.

m Money at Home Making Hudtookd
leather artlclea. Simple, eaay. quick. We
furnish Instructions, tools, material. A legiti-
mate' business. Stamp for particulars. Ro-
III Leather Cow Box tB, Fort Wayne, tod

Ro
tod.

AGENT8 WANTED—To sell oar leader
Assortment of Christmas GreetlngCards
and Folders all steel engraved and lith-
ographed In colors. 100% Profit for yon.
Costs yon 50c; sells for $1. Sample box
Including postage 65c; Mounted sam-
ple, including postage 00c.

I. ROBBINS oV SON
203 Market Street . Pittsburgh, Pa.

GRNERAL STORR
Jordan. N. Y.; 1 frame buildings: 4
cultivated tiuck garden: owner rttliiaa;
will sacrifice; big bargain: IS.!**.

BARBER SHOP
II rhalra); together with beauty parlor; i
Atlantic 'My: beautifully equipped; proflt-
able bualnena; will sell reasonably.

GARAGE
Near Medina. N. Y.: fully equipped: I1MM
yearly bujdneiui; sariinre. I3.S00.

GROCERY
Established 1« years; near Rochester. N. Y.:
doing 110.000. yearly: fully stocked: owaer
retiring; only 13.200.

REHTACRANT
Barnagat, N. J.; doing 115,000 yearly: rent
MS; Inrludlng 5 living rooms; owner gong
South and will sacrifice: M.100; real bar-
gain.

BARBER 8BOP
Ocean City. N. J.; four chairs; long es-
tablished;, bargain. S2.S0*.

AUTO REPAIR SHOP
Batteries, gas station; Ocean City, N. A;
doing between II.O*S-t».SO« yearly: also
carries accessories and confectionery; fS.SOS.

FARM Ht'PPLY STORE
Together with garage; ISO car rapacity;
Central New York: established H y<
owaer retiring: will sacrifice: I1CSO0.

HTKAM LAUNDRY
Lake George. N. V.: modern In every re-
spect; also 7 room and bath dwelling; suit-
able terms arranged.

IIAKXRY
Bases County. N. V.; wholesale and retail;
modern equipment; doing 1211.00* yearly;
owner leaving town; will sacrifice; Ill.tM.

GENERAL STORE
Osa station: Hlnesburg. Vt.; estalnisheA S
years; doing 125.000 yearly; H» acres land,
together with building; M.100.

GENERAL BTORB
Bases County, N. Y.; excellent location
adjoining post office: doing I2S.000 yearly
business; price 11,000 Including property.

- GENERAL HTORK
Near Plattsburgh, N. Y.; established M
years: fully stocked; doing 120,00* annual-
Feed. Sour, building material, farm Imple-
ments; 8t. Lawrence County; N. Y.; estab-
lished * yearn; doing over 174,000 yearly;
114.000, Inclndlng property.'

ROAD HOt'HB
Main highway between Syracuse and MOD-
treat; first class restaurant In conmnllsu:
gas station; larK* camping ground; within
short distance of St. Lawrence university;
14.000 casb required: bslanee terms;

CONFECTIONERY
Ice cream, cigars; boluevard location. Jer-
sey rlty, N. J.; doing between 1400 and 141*
weekly; low rent: 14.000.

HOTEL AND PROPERTY
Lake Champlain. N. Y.: open all year; es-
tablished 26 yearn; well located near rail-
road depot: owner retiring; Sa.000 required:
balance terms.

At'TO HAI.EH AGENCY
And garage; selling Hudson and Essex
cars: located Franklin County. N. Y.: loag
established: dolngjprofltable liusln'-sr: Illness)
compels sale; - M t l t cash required: Bal-
ance terms. •

BARERY
Established S years; wholesale and retail; ,
doing 132,000 yearly: best location: Maloae.
N. Y.; modern equipped: selling account
dissolving corporation; Includes two story
building snd property.

UXPARTMKNT STORE
Established 25 years; Lake George regtoa:
doing 135.000 yearly; all clean merchandise;
owner retiring; I2S.000.

MEATN. PROVIHIONR. f»LAEGHTE»
House; established 10 years; Franklin Coun-
ty. N. Y.: all' necessary equipment; com-
plete cooling system; no competition; do-
Ing profitable business; 111.000. Including
property. :

RTEAM LAUNDRY
Hudson. N. Y.: modern equipment; dotajr
good liunlnex*: Illness compels sale: 14.0M.

Ll'NCHEONETTK. TEA ROOM
Ire cream: excellent corner location; jer-
sey city: heautifully rurninhed; doing be-
tween ISOO-tCOO weekly; low rent; good)
lease; must, be seen to be appreciated;
110.000. " • -

CANNERY
located slate of Penn.; city 1.000 ponals-
tlon; concrete construction; cement floor;
modern equipment; railroad aiding: Ideal
labor romlitlons; 150.000; property alone
valued price ashed for.

RESTAURANT
Established SO years: one of the finest hi
Vermont; exeillent corner location: adjoin-
ing pout offlre, city hall:' doing 120.00*
yearly; real opportunity: I2S.0A0.

GROCRRV—MEAT MARKET
Rxrellent location. Jersey City: fully
equipped: doing HBO weekly; low rent; real
bargain: $3,500.

BATTERY HKRVICE
Accessories, garage, repair shop: Jersey
Citv; good paylnK business, low expenses;
will murMce: 13.500.

GRAIN AND BUILDING SUPPLY
Business and . property, near Paratoga
Rprlncs; established 25 years! doing t(O.*«0-
J65.000 yearly: due tn other Interests owner
will sell. SIR.sno. terms arranged.

HOTEL AND PROPERTY
Main highway between Geneva and Ttharar
large dlnlnir room; doing profitable busi-
ness; $10,000.

BUn.nlNG8UPPI.Ir9l
And woodworking plant: central New Torkr
established :s years; I acres ground; In-
cludes modern dwelling, a rooms and bath:
owner retirlne: will m>ll reasonsbly.

BOTTIJNO PLANT
Completely equipped to manufacture an*
carbonated beverages: selling to established
route covering 35 miles between Trentaoj
and ninton. N. J-: W4.00*. •

FOR FTRTHER DETAIX-I 8KB
EMPIRE BROKERS. INC. !

ISt W. « N P ST., V. V. I

MEN—Positions on Occam UaeraTTravel. Sew
the world. Good pay, experience unnecessary.

DOES THIS MEAN YOU?
We can give the right man, or woraaa. •
year around position, near their own home.
The pay should run from IIS to IIS* (or
more) each week, depending entirely oa their
own efforts as to the amount. This Is a real
opportunity, for either whole nr pan time,
and worthwhile asking about. Writs for ear
offer to yojL •
_ . ,_ PBQCOD NTJR8ERIE8
Yalearllte . . . . . . . .
Gaanmteed Sahur aad Coaamlsslnas selling
new deal to merchanta In this state. Posi-
tion la permanent. We teach yon how to eel!
euccesafully. Address Iltco. Cedar Rapids. la.

For Bale My old fashion loss; eared .
and Opossum hound. Wide hunter, fas t i .
trailer., first class tree dog In water or owt.
Fox and rabbit broke. shipped It days trial,
money deposited. Noble Crass. MayweU. By.

W. N. U, NEW YORK, NO. 3«-1Ka

Cuticura Soothes
Bnrniiig Aching Feet

Bathe the feet for seven!
with Cuocnm Soap and warm water,
then follow with > light appBcanon
of Cancan Ointment, gently tabbed'
in* For tired* hot, irritated HMC thle
treatment ia most cwmtnTllng.. Cwi-

tTalcnmlst

•J&"Ji>
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Stand at a cross road some week-end, see the families speeding by—away to the big city. Then learn a lesson. If you have
vision, or in you flows the least drop of the blood of the prophets, you will know that you are witnessing part of one small scene
in a great tragedy, namely-^the passing of the small town in'America. You may personalize the action, if you wish. The cross-
roads at which you stand is Watertown fifty years hence. Deserted. Every house, every store, every mark of the town as it stands
today—gone! Town property again farm land. Streets plowed up. Your investment here gone—all gone.

Don't say this is a pessimistic or cynical thought. It will happen, right here in Watertown and will happen in other small towns
unless the citizens of this community and all such communities, learn the true meaning of loyal home-town support. Every think-
ing person knows our town survives, prospers and grows in proportion to the support its business institutions receive. Buying in
the big city is suicide for your home town? You undermine your own investment here. Local stores have just as good merchandise
—prices are just as low—and they are here every day to make good on every sale or transaction;

Now we leave you to your own imagination. When you pass the next crossroad, en route to the city on a shopping tour, think
of that crossroad as your town at no distant date—so wiped out, partly through your present disloyalty.

The Watertown Civic Union

"Always a Better Watertown ":-

The Watertown Dry Goods Co.
"A Good Place to Trade"

Dry Goods and Men's Furnishings
Phone 252

William J. Chipman
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

Phone 670

Johnson's Garage
MAIN STREET
. Phone 303-2

Beaudry's Lunch Room
DEPOT STREET

"A Good Place to Eat"

Arthur Lamproh's

Home Bakery
DEPOT STREET PHONE 37-3

"Where Quality Prevails"

Watertown Co-Operative
Hay, Grain, Feed, Coal and Farm Machinery

PHONE 16

Durante Bros.
MAIN STREET

Boot, Shoe and Harness Ec-pairing

When Hungry Stop at

McFadden's Lunch
For Something Good to Eat

WHELAN'S ICE CREAM A SPECIALTY
Mala Street

Reliable Dry Goods, Cigar,
Stationery and Crockery Store

Main St. Next to Pulton Market Phone 241

Fulton Market
MAIN STREET PHONE 257

"A Fulton Store "Will Save You More"

Hitchcock Hardware Co.
Watertown, Conn. Phone 57-4

Bennett's Garage
Corner Woodruff and Scott Avenue*

Willys Knight and Overland Expert

The Watertown Trust Co.
The Bank that pays interest four

times a year

Gauthier's Garage,
Woodruff Avenue

'Re-pairing and Adjustments on
All Makes of Cars

P. B. Randall
POST OFFICE DRUG STORE

Est. 1842
. R. C. A. RADIOS

Watertown Tailoring
LADIES' AND GENTS' TAILOR
MAIN STREET PHONE 551

"We Collect and Deliver the GoodB"

Andrew W. Barton
SUNSET AVENUE

CHOICE iEEATS AND GROCERD3S
. Phone 101 .

Olson's Watertown Garage
Lower Main Street

Tires, Tubes and Accessories
SPARTAN RADIOS

The Watertown Manufacturing
-. ' ; - . . : : ' . • C o . • . .'. •

Watertown, Conn.

George Beebe
Painting and Paper Hanging

• Phone 366

Heminway & Bartlett Silk Co.

Watertown, Conn.

Innes Bros.
Coal, .Wood and General Contractors

:t Trucking, Sand and Mason Supplies
Phone 430

Daveluy Bros.
ECHO LAKE ROAD

MEATS & GROCERIES
Phone 246

Barlow's Dusters, Inc.
Est. 1855 - Inc. 1927

Watertown, Conn.

"The Best Dusters on this Dusty Earth'1

The Watertown Lumber Co.
"CURTISS WOODWORK"

. PHONE 157

f- • - # •

Bate's Repair Shop
MAIN STREET __ . PHONE 647

Before buying a used car see our line

Root&Boyd
. P.O. BUILDING

Insurance in All Its Branches

The Belding Heminway Silk Co.
Watertown, Conn. '

The Taft School

. Watertown, Conn.

The Sullivan Pharmacy
MAIN STREET PHONE 14-2

DRUGS AND KODAKS

Robert Vail
CONTRACTOR & BUILDER

PHONE 406

Atwood Bros.
Dealers in High Grade Used Cars

WATERTOWN ft WATERBTJRY
E. F. RYAN, Local Representative, Phone 129

FOR WATERTOWN REAL ESTATE SEE

Arthur G. Beach
, At End of Trolley Line '

Phone 373

The Watertown News
A Paper Devoted to Watertown People

Phone 387

Theodore 6. Roeske
BUILDER & CONTRACTOR

Highland Ave. Phone 307
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